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tCatting will receive my 
persons! attention

Tuesday. Oct. 13, 1891.

COUNTY NEWsT
Athens, Leeds County, Bradford 

Warehouse

o,VOL, VII. NO. 40.
1 buis of Too. for stock on bind end 
the balance. Salesmen were not then 
anxious to accept the fairly good 
figure offered.
changed their position and would be 
glad to accept to-day and close out. 
One prominent salesman closed out 
his offering of 2,000 boxes at 9|o. be
fore opening of board. On the board 

1,600 changed hands at 10c. or a 
fraction better for colored goods.

Mr. Hodgson, of Montreal, was 
present and being called upon made a 
few remarks. He thought the makers 
in this section get as good an average 
out of their milk as possible and there-, 
by the make all through was a little 
on the Soft side. The makers should 
remember that after-they get through 
with the cheese the buyers commence 
with them. Buyers wanted cheese in 
the fall of the year with plenty of 
body to it that would carry through 

Hè admitted that the

riuraviLUi.
Friday, Oct. 9__A number oftheep

in this vicinity have been killed by 
dogs.

Mr. and Mrs. G.M. and Mr. and 
Mrs B. B. Dowsley ire the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dowsley.

Bichard Bros, have started business 
in the store lately occupied by J. G. 
Steacy.

The entertainment given in the 
Methodist church Thursday evening, 
Oct. 1st, under the auspices of the 
Epworth League was a grand success. 
Here was a large audience and the en 
tertainment was much appreciated. 
The choir of the church with some 
help rendered some excellent pieces 
of music. Bov. A. A. Radley and 
Miss Ladoma Eaton also sang and did 
their part remarkably well The
Eaton family furnished some excellent 
instrumental music for the occasion. 
The committee had procured Prof. 
L. A. Kennedy of Athens for the 
evening and he gave some very fine 
readings and recitations. Mrs.
Byron Loverin, of Addison, also gave 
two recitation, which she reiMered ex
cellently. Miss Louise Mul$ugh and 
Miss Minnie Richards gave recitations 
which added very muon to the even
ing’s entertainment. Rev. B. Oliver, 
of Addison was present and made a 
short address. N. H. Beecher, of 
Toledo, was appointed chairman and 
he filled his position well. After a 
successful entertainment the audience 

to their feet and sang God Save

ROBERT WRIGHT & COGEO. ,G HUTCHESON & CO. tNTBBHSTISO LETTERS PBO* OUB 
STAFF OF OORBETPOXBEHTS.

A Budget or Raws and Ooaotp.-Personal 
Intelligence.-* Little of Every

thin* well Mined up.

ce then they have

BROCKVILLE BROCKVILLE.* J. V. Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

'i
NEW DRESS GOODS/ Ladiea^Bhck_Ceshm< 

82o, 89c, 46o pair up.
ere Hose, 26c, LVM.Ladies’ Black and Colored Swede 

Kid Gloves with five lock fasteners at 
$1.00 pair.

S*"rLm^ther^S 2s£2S°&b£ 1
rS^firT^^loU, Tweed Mixture., Camel;. Hair Cloth* ranc,"Vover V Monday, Oct. 8.—Mrs. Chaa. Gard

iner is very ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Webster, Lansdowne, 
where she is on a visit.

L. M. Shipman is very ill.
A wedding the other evening attrac

ted the attention of the small boy.
Prof. Mowat, of Queen’s college, 

preached in the Presbyterian church 
here yesterday and dispensed the sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper.

Rev. A. W. Henderson, of Perth, 
paid friends here a visit, and preached 
in the 1st Presbyterian church, Brook- 
ville yesterday.

The apple crop is fine about here. 
Farmers are troubled to procure bar
rels, and quite a business is being 
done in reducing sugar and other 
barrels to standard size.

-

Children’» Black Knit Wool Hose 
7o pair up.

■-

CHIFFON NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 
30 CASES

NEW FALL DRY GOODS 
JUST PUT IN STOCK 

90 oases New Fall Dry Goods receive* 
and ready for inspection. Special good# 
value throughout, particularly ifi onr 
Dress Materials. Our Dress Goods

up to *1.29 per 
yard. Four qualities double wnltb 
Serge, warranted fast colors. These- 
goods are very stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

CLEARING PURCHASE

Of Lafflea* Embroidered Cloth Skirts, 
worth $2.50 each, to be sold at $1. 
25 each.

BOYS SCOTCH CAPS 
25c each op.MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTHS

Telephone 149. 6E0- 6 HUTCHESON & CO.

mg
m

menoe at 7o. and runthe season, 
softness was partly due to the hot 
weather and partly to a circular issued 
from England at the commencement 
of the season calling on makers to 
manufacture cheese op .the soft side. 
This only had re 
make which, unfortunately was not 
stated in the circular. In the fall of 
the year an article must be made for 

While over in 
England he was glad to see' cheese 
from Brockville hold their own with 
any other in Canada, 
favor much the contracting system, 
believing if salesmen sold their makes 
from week there would be a great deal 
healthier market. He stated that at 
present in Montreal there were never 
■o few September cheese, 
thought that net 1,000 boxes ooetibe 
purchased, leaving oat the off.flavored 
lots. He was of the opinion thetas 
good cheese could be made in October 
as September, if- the eheeeemaker at
tended to his business property. Go
to her cheese should command as good 
prices as the previous months.

Big bargain purchase of 
FLANNELETTES

ASK to lee onr bargain qualities in 
Ladies’ Merino end all Wool Elastic 
Bibbed Hygenic Underwear, with 
high neck end long sleeves.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

J. V. MILLER & CO.PROFESSIONAL, CARDS. hundreds and hundreds of yards to 
choose from. Choice patterns awsy 
below regular prices.

■
ce to the first NEW FLANNELS 

CHEAP FLANNELS 
DURABLE FLANNELS 

We now offer our customers 2,000 
yards new Flannels. Best value aver 
offered in Broekville. Commeneing at 
121c. Everyone should see onr flannel* 
before purchasing.

Myron A, Bvertte,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, AC.,

■ tpmcE over a. Parish and Son’s stork,

Rain street,

GENERAL MERCHANTS FRONT OF YONOB.
Monday, Get. ~Î2.—Mr. Thomas 

Williams of Waxford is at present 
very ill and is under the care of Dr. 
Lane of Mallorytown. t,

Mr. Zaoehens Purvis of Junetown 
took second prise on hie beautiful 
team at Lansdowne fair.

Mr. Archibald Ferguson teokjn 
the cheap excursion to New York. 
Archie is amazed.

It is an advantage for an indi 
at times to play the dummy _ 
and at the same time it ia an 
tnge to the locality in which he lives, 
financially.

Mr. Jacob Hogaboom who was very 
ill has again quite recovered, and is 
able to walk out, and view the beau
tiful fall scenery.

The deer on the Madawoska will 
get a rest this fall, as we understand 
that Mr. John Ferguson and Mr. J. 
R. Thomson intend taking a rest.

The protracted meeting hold in 
Methodist church, Caintown, ia meet
ing with great success. .

The sound of the hammer may be 
daily heard to rattle in the new 
house of L. T. Kane, which is nearing 
completion.

We raised a sufficient quantity of 
beech and hickory lints this year to 
feed our own squirrels and those of 
the adjoining farmers. We also sup
port twelve fine sparrows.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLMBY__
SHOW BOOMS OF ROBERT WRIGHT A CO.

At Bear End of store, now open for season’s business.
call and inspect.

Open up till 10 o’clock Saturday Night.

Addison and RockspringsATHENS. ish market.the
PAY HIOHK8T PRICKS FOR

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc., 

AMD SKLL AT BOTTOM PRIORS

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE.BIjbll STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.
You are Invited to He did not Y. MILLER It CO.

NEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS

Onr Spring Goods rose 
the Queen.Dr- Stanley S. Cornell Jc

Have Just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices wo defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads.Oils,Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before Shown.

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases or WoWkn. 

es Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

NOTH SYJfHS WAT.
Mr. Joseph Cook. Roekport, ta mak

ing a oueetee of hie apiary. He hie 
prnumd the vale of blighted hop», and
says the first encouraging no fsoeired 
was a clearing off sale by robbers. 
Following this he sent to Beeton for 
two first class stocks of Italians. 
They proved to be very light stocks of 
inferior hybrids, although he paid $22 
for the pair, a sum sufficient, if proper
ly invested, to stock an apiary for a 
beginner, including an extractor and 
several other articles. He can reach 
the score of Thousand Island markets 
easily.

The Lansdowne and Roekport tele- 
at the Rock-

FEATHER PILLOWS If you want mal bargains vieil onr linen 
department Table Linen commencing 
at 15c. Towels commencing at 40e. per 
deaen. Linen Toweling at fie. per yard. 
Glass Toweling it fie. Call and inspect

J. V. MILLER 4 CO.

CHIFFON. Hea :
'■J. T. Harte, M D..C.M.,

Is a Pretty Soft Silk Crape Ma
terial, now very fashionable for Ladies’ 
Ties, and cascading in dress fronts. 
We have it in Cream, Bern, Cardinal, 
Rose, Black, etc., Plain and Em
broidered.

Filled with choice Geese Feathers 
at $1.00 each.

•VH TEAR mtSfic., 30c., 86c. 
•ad 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
Her flavor and for stren th. EE BEE ■1J. f. Lamb. L.D.S., -

ilabetà and aacgteal dent-

____tember we always jive as
■any lbs. of BVOAH for *1 
as any “ House ” in the Trade. LADIES WATERPROOF MANTLES as^^Xtihl

Imported direct from G< 
stylish. Splendid value, 
and secure choice.______

Never Despair.

RK-PUBLI8HKD AY REQUEST.Lodios jrou should examino^our stock of
mores8 aud* Prints ” Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want.

dear father re-

rearÆ,

«^chD=rcrtS5s.nt'& it- <4°
erected a family altar. He raised up a family 
of three sons and five daughters. He was 
strictly an honest man. His word was law 
with us children. He was instant in season 
and out of season to reprovè and rebuke a 
sinner. Never, under any circumstances, 
would he allow the family worship to be 
neglected, monüng and evening. He took one
study eG«?sn^oly Word? which ho dearly I Call and see our new stock. The new- 
ig^2L&™’toauV hrïîfwïï? tonârïi »-t 'tylea, beat quality, and price, always
thL«; atWXa 11,8 l0We“- J. V. MILLER A CO.

DRESS GOODS Made with Long Capes, suitable 
for wet or dry weather. Where we 
have not patterns of cloth or sizes to 
suit, you can select cloth from an as
sortment of samples, and wo will get 
made to your order.

_ B- J. Saunders,
’’-SïÆ.ÿSS

mm* iowns LI*. ved to Fulford block, cor.
ouso Avenue, Brockville.

the
Ho J. V. MILLER It COa

New Underwear 
New Hosiery 
New C'aves 
New Corsets 

New Flannel Shirts 
Néw Collars and Cufis 
New Ties and Braces

Surra Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

i3Erst.Tc°oM phone was in suspense 
port end for some time. It oscillated 
for some days between Captain Car
negie and C. Cornwall. Mr. Theo
dore for some cause refused to admit 
the concern within so many feet of his 
premises. The Captain finally won 
and tho telephone settled quietly 
down on the P. O. department—-a 
very good place. So Roekport will 
ever more be in hailing distance with 
tho rest of the world,
< The Methodist and Catholic church- 

in rapid progress of completion, 
and these, besides decorating the local
ity, indicate an advance in the morals 
of Roekport.

On Mr. Henry Hunt’s farm, 
time ago, tlirçe coons were traced to a 
hollow tree that was down^ The cav
ity was largo and about forty feet 
long. In the process of securing the 
coon it was discovered that the entire 
forty feet had been filled with honey 
comb. The honey was all gone.

Mr. Hunt is one of the most devo
ted men to his bees that I have ever 
met. In his case it is pure love that 
actuates him. His farm is a large one 
on Fern Island, 
capacious farm mansion on 
bay has a fine view, and the grounds 
will soon bozdffoFnbdwith a handsome, 

apiary. Not far from T. I.
Park, Wells’ Island, there are several tnwe lived near each other.
good bee-keepers. fatfterf ^Vtiite Umc^srMWtor^asaway on a

The crops, fruit ““d >wers are -aUon.^Ou^uarto^moctlnsvra-courlns 
good on tho islands. Maritjr farmers We pray0(i God to help us to get him to go to a 
have what they call little firry scows
—propelled with very long] oars. It [receive the “second blessing.” Saturday before I 
is a novel sight to see a wl.Jlo 
threshers loading a se^ktexjurf a
span of horses on one of these little RllHhA Adams is our presiding elder, one of the 
crafts, the horses and power on
another, and away they go from island at nine remember." "Yes, yes, said he. I 
to island. Messrs Ferguton and nover^tjono."^ „

ï
hero cash ready when the work is I beg leave to announce to the poo-
done. and burst into a flood of tears, as he Iple of Athens and vicinity that having

The islanders reap another and bet- A^ailovirÇ^ been in Toronto for the past nine
ter harvest annually from the thoas- &nFsthê?c cVnrk! I months where I received the best in-
ands of visitors who resort from all whenranto thou'hast attained. “,i won’t do iti 8 tractions that money could procure, I
parts of the world- to this' far-famed gfc J^rk <U°Im am now in a better position than ever
fountain of health and pleasure now.” T,*™ «pwfdtojo'j to give my customers satisfaction in
Every island or part of an island [ho Holy oh’ost. He was cighty-flye years old | the
when sold to an American or other from hôuï

SSaîStsSI WATCHES. CLOCKS
SR 'uSSnyLKSfi a®&rjrjerw-»sr
cottage, and in one year has spent
$5,000 among the people. Mr. Hunt, »ner bis alorions ■-6aptlsm.,, tooting t
though a friend of the government, I will also carry aa heretofore a select
queries, shall we shut such men out in ail my life.” "Then toil me truly what | stock of the above mentioned 
or shaU we have a hundred such men vou « p.i<v goods,with prices to suit the
where we have only one ? The gov- ciean. Oh. praise the i-ord forever!" Then times. You will always
eminent says by its action, " shut’em Kotiïa^j’obVeï.oï  ̂Sfxt?'?»™ ™= Ple“^ t0
out.” The recent attempt to make a and. my chiid,-yes, more, my spiritual show you my
sale of the islands (lately surveyed and g^er,bL1‘ï2hïd “f? I stock in
valued) at the custom house in Gan-
anoque was little better than a solemn old.- ,“Lot it kui, then, "in go into he 
farce and looks very much like an ill- IS am,
timed burlesque on the assurance and pratro mm who wMhe<i me whiter than
promise not long since made by Sir ""£aMM>\hat itcaîvt boïroa ™°You and ray be-1 OPPOSITE GAMBLE HOUSE

II. 9 , -n.l to, potra Soto K McDan.LL ^ R Homh T‘"ki"t -t"ld ”“™“" •» »*

:Èirs,::v.r:rs:.,—11;
South Crosby, and they camo on with ------ bofore ho died. Ho Just gloried in the Cleans-
their force of speakers, hut even all Spoclal to lUportor. toSe lwid to tho good old ago of nlnetr-elx
their eloquence foiled to convince the Aenwoon Haul Oct. 8,1891. yearn, «tying when dying, "Th, precton.
people here that their, duty was to At the meeting to-day there were blood wastesc
help Newboro build a H. S. How- 4,631 cheese registered—3,808 white
ever wo feel well disposed toward and 823 colored. The offerings on plans for the Chicago Oddfellows 
Nowboro and are perfectly willing to bulletin board were light ’tis true, but temple to be erected in that oily have
accept a limited number of income there Was much more cheese for sale, been prepared. The entire ground
scholars from their town. We have The Canadian cheese making season is space is built up to a height pf 14
several from their next neighbor closing up fast. Very many would storeys. Above tine the- Imilding
(Singleton’s Corners), as well as from like to know just how they are going extends 6 storeys in tko form of a 
several other localities. In fact, our to got through the present dull mark- square cross, the four spaces at the 
school is likely to become a formidt et. Among salesmen and manufac- ancles o the-main building being left 
able rival for your H. 8. at Athens' tarera there is a desire to contract for vacant. Above this is a tower- 
thanks to onr lonoliere, Mr. Sexiom what is in stock and the balance of the shaped structure 14 storeys high, 
nnd Miss Baker, Loth pupils fropl make. About the 17th of last month m-iking 34 storeys altogether, With ne 
your school. the buyers had orders to couti act upon aggregate height of 556 foot.

Novel-Fine French Dress Goods, 
ties in suit lengths, Ladies’ Scotch 
Tweed Suitings put up in suit lengths.

Highest Market Price 1er Pro- 
duco ; 5 per cent off for Cash ; 
small profits and quick returns

Ouït MOTTO-Tho Gamble House,
ATHENS. MOFFATT & SCOTT

FILED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Try Perrin Frerea Celebrated Kid 
Glove. Loraine, 4 buttoned iu black 
aud colors.

f-THE
Ladies’ Mantles.Ujcnt fitted and 

basted together free of charge.
an

WESTERN CANADA
* LOAN AND 8AVIN68 GO.

SlîÏMhXÆnrmrtS* tint

S3££H3i5SSS| J- V. Miller & Co. .
loavo thorn or leave our homo.

Wo went straight forward and Joined tho"B3Eâ:ïïfM|Bradford Warehouse
I live. They have ‘stolen’ my two favorite
Itoar°a Methodist6minfetor^ preach a single I Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel 
sermon as long as I live.” He kept his word I

SSS’SSîrç BROCKVILLE
wonderfully God blessed us in all our seeking 
after truth! We had both of us learned from
God’s holy Word that, without holiness, we --------------------------- '
SKSeSfo ftiJ Money to Loan.
gavelttomY^eiSton' Wo both* rewjhrcd we I On real estate at lowest current rates 
would have the blessing of a clean heart at any J interest and on favorable terms °*. re££7|ne?:i<*About a year after this my toother died, Snds^Smfpapor? sMchasdeS^mortgajM^ 

Then my sister moved home to take care of chattel mortgages, wills, leases, ftp., drawn at 
father. So. one Sunday, I told her to cariw the reasonable rates. I also represent the

fiSSSSSatfSSt | Ath6“’ JOHN CAWLEY.

of yellow-covered reading she had. Every I — —---- ---- ■■■■------------------------- -
morning the Guide lay right where she placed 
it on the stand. I said, “Father is shrewd.
Now we’ll lay a hair between the leaves, and 
ho won’t mind that. In this way you can catch 
him." Tho next day she found ho was reading

MONEY TO LOAN got
lug>1 CHANTRY.

TORONTO

THE IION. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
president

Monday, Oct. 7.—Miss Ida Knowl- 
ton is quite ill.

Mrs. Morris, from near Burritt’s 
Rapids, is renewing acquaintances in 
this vicinity.
^ Apother old landmark passed 
quietly away last Sunday morning, in 
the person of Mr. H. A. Alford. The 
aged gentleman had been failing for 
some time but was confined to his 
room but a lew days, 
was born near this place in- Jan. 
1807, his people coming from the 
State of Connecticut In Feb. 1829, 
be was united in marriage with Sallv 
Day. Eleven children werq the 
fruits of this union, six of whom 
passed over the river before hi 
five surviving are Mrs. J. Shfeldon, 
Mrs. A. J. Copeland, Mr. <B. J. 
iAlfoid, Mrs. W. M. Prather, of\Ran* 

City, nod Miss Julia Alfôr^ 
Alter fifty-five years of happy married 
life fleath took liis aged partner 
(May 1884). His children were all 
with him when he passed away, ex- 

His remains

flrettoortiiagc on improved farms. Terms to 
^tton3K™-HA^?iU.a0N fc FISHE„

Barristers, See., Brockville.

Buy the Popular Kid Fitting D. & 
A. CORSET, every pair guaranteed.D. & A. CORSETS take the lead of 

all other makes. es are

Robert Wright and Co.GEORGE OOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT Robert Wright and Co.

TURNER’S
Baking Powder

Money to Lend THIS WEEK SEWIS SeSSESP*80"
ingjÜves o{ 8oodg at special prices :

-ON--------- Mr. Alford—is— Offer for sale the followFarm or City Property«/fâ,lenome, 
r$e Hcliable

IT 18 A PURE

Pure,fir Mum Black Cash. Hose.Kid Gloves.
Black Suede, Colored Suede. 
Black Laced Kid Gloves. 
Col’d Laced Kid Gloves. 
Every pair guaranteed.

/ -
FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

We have an excellent line 
at 25c., from that to the most 
expensive. See them before 
buying.

Judicious people who look at quality as 
well as prices are sure to buy here

Cream Tartar m.„Æ‘m™ctôr7yo ‘ghS 8t.-.1 tÆ
Baking Powder ho

His beautiful and 
a littleSAXON WASHBURN,

ATHENS, ONT.

mmonia

ALLAN TURNER & CO. THE MOLSONS BANK We commenced
Corsets.Cashmere Gloyes.

Ladies, Misses and Chil
dren’s Cashmere Gloves, all 
sizes and qualities at the very 
lowest cash prices.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 

1855 We have it on very impar
tial authority that the line of 
Corsets we sell are the best
fitting and best wearing of any 
that are offered to the public. 
Have you bought from us ?

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

cepling Mra. Prather.
interred in tho family burying 

ground Monday afternoon, the grand
sons acting oh bearers. The

preached at Harlem by Rev. 
Perley, from Ecclcs. 8 chapter and 11 

Mr. Alford was a consistent 
member of the Methodist church for 
over half a century. In politics he 
was a staunch Reformer.

1
$1 ,075,000$2 000,000 ft»sermon

CASH! was 9 3]
BROCKVILLE BRANCH A Averse. jT

A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, Now York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

Shop here by all
LEWIS A PATTERSON

WANTED means.
Tm^rçoK» ELGIN.

F Monday, Oct. 12.—Oar corres- 
pondent seems to havo forgotten to 
report us lately, so we will send ^you a 

Wo have “peace in all 
our borders” and are enjoying life 
well. We can boast of neither a fair 

high school, still manage to 
exist. We have our lodges of Fores
ters, Workmen and Sons of Temper- 
enco all in flourishing condition. Four 
ministers of the gospel every Sabbath, 
besides our S. S. and usual number of 
week night services.

Our people seemed to enjoy the 
fairs in the neighboring villages, and 
agreed in pronouncing them all good— 
Lyndhurst a decided ^uccess—Delta 
a marvel in its way. Although it 
seems prosperity has spoiled Delta, 
and that as Toronto is called the Hog 

also should Delta be called

40,000 DEACON 
MD CALFSKINS

\
BROCK^ft-LE

A. B. BRODRICK,
“Hold fast.line or two.Manager.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
FALL AND WINTER STOCK

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT bank OF MONTREAL 
THE BROCKVILLE- establish.™ ms.

TANNERY.

A. G- McCRADY SONS.

nor a
REPAIRS OF

„ $12,000,000
... $6,000,000

Capital, all Paid-up

Je-rçelry etc.,
% Is now Complete in all Departments.

*À\{ the new Dress Fabrics, Sateens, 
ettes and Trimmings. A very choice lot of ready-made Mantles. 
Harrison will cut and fit all Mantle Cloths Free, or make them to order.

All the new Dress Cords and Gimps, Agency for Fred Rouillon’e Kid 
Gloves. A choice lot of Hosiery.

The finest stock of Linens, Cottons, Tickings,
Gents’ nnd Children’s Underwear.

Do not fail to see the Millinery this fall. Come and see tlto goods.

All the new Mantle Cloths, Spal-
MiasSi Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on 30th of Jane and 31et 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 
COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL MoLEAN

OxZ M
A

so even
the Hoglelte. As for Newboro, their 
fair like their H. S. will be, when 
once firmly established 
bcanty and a joy forever.
Newboro H. 8., the people of that 
town have the idea that they should 
have a

the
A mels, and Ladies’ i""'' WM. PARISH BLOCKthing of 

Ânent

JOS. LAMB,

G. M. BaScockXif.i»» 8t., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoo Store.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

Merrill
Block JBE. RKHTOWLTON

ATHENSA11HGBST STOCK ÛF WATCHES
of any house in town. Look at "Your Feet.

There is nothing about a person so conspicuous than the feel. There are some

foot look pretty.

Manager.

Will be Said Right.

Repairing by Skilled Workmen ear 
Specialty

Give us a .call when wanting anything in onr

SpU
y^T r.w’S’ï’.aïsrîÆKKi'Kï

H.UsIleMA Co.,B«x»80 Portland, MfiUne

% :
This is our Business 

We make it a study to handle a certain claas of Boots, Shoes end Slippers to fit and 
suit all clasaea and kmd. ol feet. Will you let us fit yoB with a stylish pair of*»* I 
We can ease all the sore spots, give the corns oomlort, and at the same g 
your foot a neat and stylish appearance.

Do You Want It ?
We know von do. Onr new Oxford Shoes are just the thing. Made specially, 

for ns. The style onr own, B C D & E widths always in stock.
Electric Shoes—Have yon RHEUMATISM 1 Do yonr feet sweat ? 

Are they «ore ? If so you want a pair of Electric Shoes.
■L— ■‘■"■j?Uut* eexoa, an area, la as; part of 

jom ran eommener at howie, giv-

W erarr worker. We start you, fumtahinr
K AT srarvtMai. EA8ILT, SPKEl'ILT Wensrd.rl*kKfcr^'‘ss..

A YEAR ! IanderlakelebtW 
teach any fairly tutelllgent pereon of attiser 
sas, who can read and writs, aud who, KobUln Patents, CoveotATrad 

■^3 «1 Brndway.^l
LraloJmSs, wherever they Utw.I will also Aonia%

or employ mentit which yon ran earn thstamount. 
■Eaabnay fcr We—Usa sneoasaftil ssaborc. Easily ami quickly 
Isa read, i dealre bat one worker «root each district or coenty. ( 
Im*« already taught and provided with employment a Janr; 
member, who are meklng ore» (MM a rear each. lt'aWKW18f c^aSlEbs.1 iitostii«.‘i
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Give Wnssusssat.
. ». man’ll reasonable views U I "•ive it bac

portmanteau this 
—*• * tittle spare 

time for Mrs. DuffiSootfc. She will be sure 
to want you in the evening, 
takejnuch, you knot 
week or two. She will 
to look after your o 
away, and”—with a smile— 
trousseau in Paris on our way home, 
credibly informed that Paris is the proper 
place to go to for the trousseau of a lady of 
quality.

“ Trousseaus are nonsense,” said Eliza
beth, who perfectly understood his motives 
for this proposition, “ in these days of 
rapidly changing fashions, unless the bride 
cannot trust her husband to give her enough 
pocket money.”

“ Precisely. That is just what I think. 
And I don’t want to be deprived of the 
pleasure of dressing you. But for a week 
or two, Elizabeth, we are going out of the 
world just as far as we can get, where you 
won’t want much dressing. Take only 
what is necessary for comfort, dear, enough 
for a fortnight—or say three weeks. That 
will do. And tell me where I shall find Mr. 
Brion.” , ,

They were pass ng out of the Exhibition 
building—passing that noble group of listen
ing hounds and huntsman that stood be
tween the front entrance and the gate—and 
Elizabeth was wondering how she should 
find Mr. Brion at once and make sure of that

___ •; But she answered him without

leave you to say when.”
“ Will you really ? Do you 

will really ?” His deep-set eyeo glo 
and his voice had a thrilling tremor in 
he made this incredulous inquiry.
I say we will be married soon—very 
so as not to lose a day more than we can 
help. Will you agree to that T -Mpi

She lookea a little frightened, but she 
stood her ground. “ If you wish, she 
whispered, all the tone shaken out of her

“PIwish !” A 
them for a moment

££."5proriding for the

sS^iSIESllllSfl^a-B
Mr. Kulbuh, upon the moUoB to go melit Q, ^ m011e_ —u ^ account of the Clyde near ite mouth. On this route, W;intiny- such a medicine—

Into Committee of Supply, celled the et- Iubwtbg. md to wüoin olid, shell be laid however, the canal would «trike e few miles „ hest
tentton of the Houle to toe iniuetioe of the M ^ tobi together withboplee of all oon- of mountolnoue country, ,part of which German SyiUp 13 the best
new Bait Act adopted by Newfoundland, between *the Government and rail- could be passed by deep cuttings, and about __ „__
whion ponmttod American Btotog veeeriato ^ two mUoe of It by a tunnel ISO feet high B.W. Baldwin, CameSVlUe.Tenn.,ttUmyTnSi&To
promotod to^lSpriaüou out of revenge byThcm*^i “itore^bKid more favoraM. route best medicine I ever ^forcoughs
upon Canada for frustrating his plot with I tjle consideration thereof. is that shown in the map, which/ls re- and colds. I recommend it to every
respect to the Newfoundland treaty with I Thjll amendmenfc wae lœt I produced from CasteU'e Maçonne. This one for these troubles,
the United States. I gir John Thompson moved that there be line is very nearly direct between the two

Mr. lAuner—Order. inserted in his Bill to further amend the termini, and is only twenty-
Mr. Kaulbach, oontinmng, said that what nftTn|H<ftn Controverted Elections Act a is figured that a canal on thiUine could be

made the case more aggravating was that cUqs6 providing that in case the petitioner buUt twenty-six feet deep an* 100 feet wide
the bill had recoived the royal assent on the BgainstPthe “ tt?m of a candidate should be at the bottom, for about W000.000, and it
distinct understanding that m should not I £*md not be qualified the petition is estimated that a low scale of tolls would
biterfere with the privileges of Canadian I ehould not be dismissed on that account, but yield an income of $3,000,000 per annum,
fishermen. Last year licenses were issued I ^ime allowed by the court an-1 On this route twelve locks would be re-
to American fi.hermen while they were i petitioner ehould be «Slowed to file toe qoired, and the canal would croie six rail-
refueed Canadians. Canada ehould treat uti(£ waye and toe present barge canal Vessel,
the Newfoundlanders m the matter ot trade I Barron pointed out the danger of [ now bound from a port on the east coast of
in the same manner that they treated the I ^ BUCft a M this, as it would Scotland to one on the west coast have to go
Canadian fishermen. If something werenot I ^ M encouragement to worthless people to round by the north through dangerous cur- 
done to relieve the condition of the «ova 1 gje fi0t$tious petitions. rents and prevailing fogs, or else run down
Sciotia fishermen, who would starve u tne l g-r j0bn Thompson withdrew the pro- through the crowded English channel, and 
disability to procure bait was continued, I _osecj amendment. I make a long circuit round the southern end
there would be a revolution amongst them. I -____ of England.

Mr. Tupper said that the Government I Afler *«««“• The proposed
had been most persistent in the discussion I The House went into Committee of le8sen the dangei 
of this subject in all its phases with both the I Supply. | Qf
Imperial and the Newfoundland Govern-1 Mr. McMullen, on the item of $5,000 for
mente. Although he was not at liberty at I the post-office at Piéton, said that there was I SUICIDE OF TEE MAM ON HORSEBACK.

E-H-iœîttS iHsBîaESr» SSEsaS
the three Governments was now approach- I poetry by William Wilfred Campbell, an I .. * f . ■ . . _• (rM,ing a condition in which toe Government I employee of the Railway D^artment, who Qeorge Erneet Jean Marie
expected a catiefactory eettlement before the I u, nerving the county for $1.60 per day. He Boulan ,neral =, Frat]C0 and ex.Millil. 
next fishing season. They had no reason to I received very flattering criticisms from the I . . ® . . Tfannam in laa?beUcve that the poeition of «flair, would highe.t wurcM tioth io Europe and America gj recXed a portion of wTedu’cation at 
be changed this year. I of the poem Mother. It was only right I Ena but like a oood French-Mr. Mills (Both well) What i, the poei- and /tting that work sucha, ™^ton, E^.Jbut, hire, good french
tion of affairs ? I should be recognized. He beliëved that Ii. w ax_ _®iMr. Tupper replied that at the prerent I Canada’s young poet would rank higher , o( gt q in 1855 . he wa„ /lab! 
time Canadian fishermen were not permitted I than Longfellow ifhe were placed in a poei- «*?(___. j/18s7 He’ was™ tto Algeria 
to buy bait on any term, whatever m the tion that would give him an opportunity I ‘XtHe reeved under M.rehT lUuoton to 
ports of Newfoundland, and the Legislature I for development. He hoped the Govern- , j- . . camI)aj,,n ge MrTed also 
of that province had professed to clothe the I ment would see its way clear to giving him . ,. ^rranc0.i^i*an war and was
Government with authority to prevent I a position in the library, in charge of Belles , , t Xurbigo In 1860 he

s from obtaining bait at their | Lettres, which would enable Mr. CampbeU | a heutelfant In 1862 he
became a captain, the promotion 

Andnrm I having come u 6 reward for service in / __ Holding Wlieat.
illation I Shnw’toa^war wUh Gmmanv^n 187^ ’Tt Ab^Hg/“ hold yoor wheat " circular h« 
not pre. w g®’ been issued by the alliance. A good many

in hi, estimate I dfarmers have already held their wheat
Mr. Uampbeli was one ot the real living I par;- wimr„ u_ w„- _ longer than they wished they had. It is a

Newfoundland ports was the one I poets to-day of the English language. The I ijeutenai]t.colonel ’ bv the government of very 8°°^ role *®U» if you want ^ at
that had arisen in consequence of the com- I poem called “ Mother ” was certainly defence This was in October aU* w“en y°u can 8et a &°°A priM for a
mercial war between Newfoundland and the I something that had not been equalled since I .R7n F November 30th to December thin8- T*1® firet circular about holding
French. I the days of Edgar Poe. Mr. Campbell was I „ . I . .. . pi _v vvhile lead- wheat was based on the facts that wheat at

Mr. Tapper—In order to prevent French I » young man, and if the Government gave I . , . __ _ „• hommnni*tj« the time was low and the demand was to be
fishing vessels from obtaining bait from the I him a position in the Library hewould have * WOunde<f Aher the suppression of toe lir6°- That demand has not been supplied, 
ports of Newfoundland our fishermen are I opportunity to cultivate his talent, and it commune his newlv attahmd promotion hut the first movements in that direction 
excluded. **. I would be money well applied. Both sides I ,’ a . .. ^ a n n brought the price of wheat up

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said that Mr. Kaul- I of the House would heartily approve of such I miw2e but it ^ restored to him in 1874 valuation. It looks now that
bach had used very strong language against I action. I fIn io76 he renresented France at the wheat wil1 continue to go across
the Government of Newfoundland, but he I On the item of $600 to pay claims con- I ceiltennial exhibition in Philadelnhia 1 He 0066,1 ^or ^e next six months that the
thought the Government of Newfoundland I nected with the Northwest rebellion, Mr. I , HriourlierX imoral in lSSft amount exported will depend upon the
peh very strong grounds of complaint I Laurier hskod if anything had been Lllan tinted to the command Price'
against the Government of Canada. It I towards a settlement with Bremner. I f .. ® f ^ Tunis but he cannot 67 that P.nce- . Europe will do with-woald be remembered that some time ago I Mr. Dewdney said Bremner’a claim was I ^ because * of a out “liions of bushels of wheat that she
the Government of Newfoundland which now before the Department of Justice, and di ement with the reaident general In needs and needs badly ii 
had no connection with Canada, undertook I nothing had been done regarding it. the De Frevcinet Cabinet formed January made to Put 611 exorbitant price upon lfcto negotiate a treaty with Washington. I Mr. Watson complamed bitterly respect- I -th 1886 J Boulanger became Minister of That has been demonstrated in previous 
The people of Newfoundland were largely I ing this treatment of Bremner, who was I w * When Goblet succeeded De Frevci- y®*”* when the forei8n demand almost dependent upon their fishing interests. The I literally in poverty. It was certainly a SS slt Jwoîï
Government of that colony had piade ar- great hardship for him to endure. he Went out of office when Rouvier became »?ht to hold ^heat or anything elsefora
rangement which were satisfactory to I Mr. Laurier stated that his information I p_ • f .. r -, in l887 Rufc the fair price, particularly when the prospect 
them, by which they expected to secure, I was also that Bremner was in destitution. i t « Clermont Ferrand to of obtaining a fair price is as promising as
aficl wouiil have secured, the A-ericau Mr Dewduey-Hi. claim ha, swelled up of g^Sy™ ^ pïïs ri^ Ü, ‘.î ,JulV?8 ^ " JtoTVi'bv
market for the sale of their fish. But the greatly since last session. ing him an ovation when he left the city. th?fc a hol.d°[ 8°®a y to the nsky
Government of Canada interfered, and by I Mr. Laurier-That may be so, but the w^en theLimou8in 8tartled France, 8round ‘peculation and is liable to
this interference prevented the treaty from I Government ought to give him what was Boulan„er waa thought to be implicated, suffer.—Rochester Herald. 
going into operation. It \j^s ziot at all I right. _ p . . I But he wrote an indignant letter of denial
surprising that the Newfoufulland Govern- K Mr. Dewdney—The Government will take I which 8eemed to satisfy the country. Not Eerepe and the Far East,
meut and the people of Niwfoundland had I up the matter at an early date. j content> howeVer, with his denial he made It haa rained only twice in twenty-nine
been greatly irritated byfthat action. Of I The item passed. 1 some rather free assertions about Gen. Fer- veara in Aden and then only enough to lay
course the defence of theTGovernmcnt here I Mr. Laurier, on the item of $775 as extra the Minister of War. For this Sedutt. 7 8 7
was that separate and independent negotia- I pay and allowance to Dr. Bergin, while I ' , ^subordination he was placed , ,tions on the part of Newfoundland were I Surgeon-General in 1885, moved, seconded I , , arrest at his P own “ estimated that the treasure lying
detrimental to the chances of negotiations! by Col. Tyrwhitt, that the item be struck I head rterjj for ft riod of thjrty idle in India in the shapeof hoards of orna- 
between Canada and the United States. I out. He said that the Surgeon-General had I da Just before this Jules Ferry in a en*® amounts to £250,000,000.

Mr. Tupper—More than that. I no more right to be paid in accordance mth JUo 8peech| had called “ le brav’ general” In Corea sheets of paper pass for money ;
Mr. Mills (Bothwell), continuing, said I Imperial regulations than the other officers. I f, a concert hero.” This brought a one sheet brings one quart of rice or twenty 

that the Canadian Government said that 1 He understood this sum was the difference | challen„e from Boulanger, but Ferry, like a sheets a piece of hemp cloth, 
the Government of Newfoundland ought to I between what was paid him and hat allowed declinedto fight. In March, The accommodations of the Vatican may
be compelled in this respect to cast in I by the Queen s regulations. ^ I ’88, the GdVernment having decided to be imagined when the Pope put 3,200 beds
their fortunes with Canada, and that they I The item was carried y } - I cashier the general by placing him on the in it at the disposal of the French pilgrims
treaty * MMü “& committee rose and reported P- 3^-’"OM tTfi 1er. are beinn soid very

rhatXL™vea„ment TCana^lid nrt Tthe Commonsthe speakerannounccdthat » ^7iLTort(ygâfrêf<jc°cureeI 0„hTd / "'[“f “toi SMW "C
take,, far a, the people of Canada were he had ireued hunrerran,>to•« *HI.for. terlS'tttd^d K ItaTkStaS toTSi 
concerned a view that wan correct—that I new election m Quebec West to fi“ “•« the Norf Boulanger declined to stand for from a tew hundreds to tl,uuu. 
was that they were more likely tn succced vacwicy caused by the expulsion of Mr. | the Dordognc_ buBt he waa nevertheless 
in negotiations in conjunction wltKNew-1 lIcGrocvy In reply to an interrogation elected by%9 500 votes, as against 35,750 
foundland than if Newfoundland x-wtemf Sir lohn Phompson dud that the question of f(|r hjs *ènt. In the Nord, where he 
allowed to negotiate alone ; but it must be I issuing a writ for it was not considered. I Ponducted the camnaicn he

"remembered that the British Government I Some.time ago he mentioned to Mr. Launer I ^ored 172 528 votes, against 85,548 fer two 
allowed Newfoundland to undertake these I that he himself was favorable to the view I opponenta’ 6 \
negotiations in its own behalf, and when I that no election should take place until the I 1 Ç^ia wa8 on the 16th of April, 1888, a 
these negotiations were successful and satis- I new lists were prepared. , date which he declared would £e marked in
factory to the people of Newfoundland I Mr. Foster then moved tfiei^option of the annals of the country as a date of true 
Canada interfered. -On account of that the trades relations addr^ to^ho Queen deliverance. Boulanger tecame the hero of 
interference the condition of the people of I praying for the abrogation of certain demonBtrationB wherever he went. The 
Newfoundland had been most seriously I clauses in Oie treati^l^tweenGreat I idolized him as the coming man
affected. It is taking an extremely selfish I Britain and Belgium aiuF the German Zoll- I p waa to Mve France from the blunders 
view to sacrifice the interests of a colony I yerein, which would exempt Canada from Qf inc tent Btate8meil and the frauds of 
that was separated from us, and whose I the provisions of the treaties He said immoral po1H/ical combinations, and wh 
people were so peculiàriy situated, having I that the existence of these clauses prex en ted I WQuld ^ perhaps, the leader in a war 
practically only .one means of subsistence. I Canada from making preferential trade I revenee ^ r
He did not think the world was so situated I relations between herself and her suiter Subsequently Boulanger’s popularity 
as that we should do sdmebody else an I colonies or between Canada or other I waned foHr a whil6| and hia candidate in the 
injury that we might benefit ourselves. I countries. Many also believed that I Charente M- paui Deroulede, was 

Mr. Foster said that he Aid not intend to Itoe clauses prevented, or I defeated at the polls. Boulanger ap-
discuss this question, M& he thought it 1 prevented, _ at any >£;*A>igMd I ^ in the Chamber of Dep 
would be unfortuna^eTtoallow the expression I th® negotiations of a treaty between Canad I and demanded the dissolution of the 
of opinion which^ad just been placed on I and other countries. A plea tor the Chamber A 8tormy ^ene followed. M. 
record to renr^fo there without noting it at I I'npcjial Trade League as gu v - I pj0qUet made & vigorous oratorical attack 
least. He Was go4ry that the gentleman who I 8er^®d mlhe address It also ^nc. Upoi the general, who replied “You lie !”
had just sdoken had chosen to make such a I v[lth an argument that Britain m f t I Then came the duel with rapiers on Comte 
declaration at thS* particular tincture. 1 ahould. teke ® Dillon’s estate at NenUly. dlemenceau and

Mr. Tupper ^airf6that the trouble began I 8overning spirit of protection that would I Georges Perin were Roquet’s seconds ;
before Mr. Bond’s mission to Washington I P®rn}lfc Gan a to . I Laisant and DeHerisse acted for the general,
was contemplated. Newfoundland took the fi»66.1. ^nff’£5who received a deep wound in the neck, 
adverse action in regard to "Canadian fish- I retahate against the adverse tariff of other R8COVering from the^ injury thus received, 
ing vessels a year before Canada’s interven- I naHon^ _OB on I Boulanger stood as a candidate at the bye
tion in the negotiations under the provis- I Mr. Laurie n ... , I elections in the Nord, Somme and Charente
ionn of the Bait Act. Canada’s protest had m,h,vor o£ what the Opposition always Merlcure departmeAto, and he was elected

S.S22 FFÏ; SmCSE? I sîsaars: sit-"*“sæs-as-ZLJTw fejsSâSiTs ^"srrssVB.’ws:
PlMr. Paterson (Brant), oiL the item of hrt? 1^,n"y, hif C H^hll^'ualW^nZrtd
$4,000 for the erection of a postoffice in I herself free ro y 8 , . , I from public view, and the announcement of
West Farnham, objected that ™ the prin- d^ to^ ool7 recalls the fact that
eipis which had been laid down last session J » »-«™y petre/onos lived.
Farehl^Tn-wS 1^1 — Lm “tW.t ;lV„tonc. in Asscmhly from

PO?tosIC™ dh^hnor =tto7oTant$4°me,,nT Me Government Freud, Bill was am- 
on'y 8 ,900, had no daim for a $4,000 pub- ended „ t<) make it a miademeaD„r ,or
V JiSndcrkin There’s a protest in that

clÜt'l ^edet the ^3 £ I “-lodcd the hnsines, of th. House.

Council of West Famhaip, but not because 
there was an election petition. 
say that the counsel in the 

inst him were Mercier,
ette, who had made a deposit of
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ThenttHst&rvzsxz
down until she came, but strolled round and
round, pa-naing now and then to investigate 
a picture, but thinking of nothing but his 
beloved, for whose light step he was listen
ing. If his bodily eyes were fixed 
on the “ Cloister Pond ” or “ Evening,” 
or any other of the tranquil landscapes 
pictured on ♦•*»« wall, he thought of Eliza
beth resting with him under green trees, 
“far from the madding crowd’s ignoble 
strife,” absolutely his own, and in a world 
that (practically) held nobody but him and 
her. If helookedat autumnal rain slanting 
fiercely across the canvas, he thought how 
he would protect and shield her in all the 
storms that might visit her life—“ My 
plaidie to the angry airt, I’d shelter thee, 
I’d shelter thee r And visions of 
morning in Thuringia, of a lake in the 
Bavarian mountains, of a glacier in the 
Engadine, and of Venice in four or five 
aspects of sunlight and moonlight, suggee 
his wedding journey and how beautiful the 
world she had so longed to see—the world 

well—would look ht nee-

kth ofmmm y the 
I am For Coughs & Col■

front
JÜand swœre—

Fornopaperwrereas.^^
FCt never h„brentthere
Now, young man,! Just wish to 
That for my newspaper I pay^

And I give you fafr waming now^
I catch you (I thlnki^now how^j

palpitating silence held 
Then “What do you 

aay to to-morrow?” he suggested.
She looked up at him, blushing violently.

how forward I 
g her hand from

Do you mean that you willf’ he ex
claimed, the fierceness of his delight 
tempered by a still evident incredulity.

“I will,” she said, “ if-”
“Hash—hash 1 Don’t let there be any

lhî-Y«^uitèn. II Mrs. DnffSoott will 

freely consent and approve—”
"Yonmay consider that settled, anyhow. 

I know she wilL”
“And if you will see Mr. Brion to

night—”
“Mr. Brion? What do we want with 

Mr. Brion ? Settlements ?
“ No. But he has something to tell you 

about me—about my family—something 
that you must know before we can be 
ried.”

« What is it? Can’t you tell me what it 
He looked surprised and uneasy. 

“ Don’t frighten me, Elizabeth—it is notn-
matter, u it?”
“ I don’t know. I hope not. 

tell you myself. He will explain everything 
if you will see him this evening. He came 
back to Melbourne with us, and he is wait-
“l" TelTme this much, at any rate,” said 
Mr. Yelverton, anxiously ; “ it is no jost 

" hnent to our being married 
w, Is it?”

At least, I don’t think so. I hope 
you won’t.”

“ Very well We will go and have our 
lunch then. We’ll join the table d’hote of 
the Exhibition, Elizabeth—that will give us 
a foretaste of our continental travels. To
morrow we shall have lunch—where ? At 
Mrs. Duff-Scott’s, I suppose—it Would 
too hard upon her to leave her literally 
the church door.

“ Ah, you are thinki 
am,” she exclaimed, drafc„::

fpl.
I*

Your career will be
You will peddle papers no more

hie<

down here.
So take warning my lad 
Breans.lamrajd,^,’”'

-Brantford Expositor.

a fair

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, oi 
Charleston, 111.,writes : After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 

It gave 
a perma-

EW

sn ted

THE SISTERS Xthat he knew so we 
fortk—if—if—

There was a step upon the corridor out
side, and he turned sharply from his con
templation of a little picture of an Isle of 
Wight sunrise to meet her as she came in.

“ Well, my love,” he murmured eagerly, 
“ what is it ? Don’t keep me in suspense. 
Is it yes or no, Elizabeth ?”

Her embarassment melted away before 
the look he bent upon her, as a morning 
mist before the sun. She lifted her eyes to 
his—those honest eyes that he oottld read 
like a book—and her lips parted in an effort 
to speak. The next instant, before 
a word was said, he had her in 
his arms, and _ her mouth met 
his under the red moustache m a long, and 
close, and breathless kiss ; and both of 
them knew that they were to part no more 
till their lives’ end. While that brief cere-

evening interview, when she caught sight of 
the ol lawyer himreli coming • tried your German Syrup, 

me immediate relief and 
nent cure.

& "G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, 0. S. A.

The story, as told by himself for the in- 
• formation of his children (who, as children 

interests of

flowery enclosure from the street, 
there he is 1 ” she exclaimed. “ 
sisters are with him.”

And my
do, came in time to have 

their own that transcended in importance 
those that were merely personal to their 
parents), was much more brief and bald 
than this, and the reading of it did not take 
many minutes. When he had finished it, 
in dead silence, the lawyer took from the 
packet of papers a third and smaller docu
ment, which he also proceeded to read 
aloud to those whom it concerned.
This proved to be a certificate of 
the marriage of Kingscote Yelverton 
•nd Elizabeth Leigh, celebrated In an ob
scure London parish by a curate who had 

_ been the bridegroom’s Eton and Oxford
^ ( chum, and witnessed by a pair of humble

\ folk who had Wjr»l «ï re °0“_ mony of betrothal lasted, they might have
8^fgfwSeSSTt S.. ^1849 aS! been in the black gretto where they kirecd 
25th of November, m U>e year 1849. And, other first, so oblivion» were they of
finally, half-folded round the packet, there lheir lum,nndinge i but they took in pre- 

Tn.T|hmv fle7tïT”tto sently the meaning of certain sounds in the 
?l„d it* rgh“ Lyvdteh„ opened

until yon were all dead I” exclaimed the down „ roid Mr, Yelverton, drawing
lawyer, holding up hie hende He muet ^ the toom Come and lev, have a 
have meant to giv^t to you at the hut, and „ AndbeBether down on the velvet
did not reckon on bemg strnok helpleee in a “ ^ and took a beside her-leaning 
moment when hmtmiecame. forward with an arm on his knee to barri-

Oh, poor father I gobbed Ehzabet, her from an blvasi,jn „f the publie ae
whoeeheadlayonthe table, cruehed down far ^ iUe Hia thoughts turned,
in her handkerchief And the other enter» P h to tboir late very import-

But Mr. Brion and Paul were incensed with "1.1> tiîefvatkïv
the dead man, and could not pity him at pre EUrabctl,, wo Ll! go to y
present. , f ; i old home again together, before we set out

It wae late before the two fnmidly ad- ° , travels, and yin and I will have

under present circumstances Mr. Brion Lies,” she replied, “ if wc went
wanted to summon Mrs. Duff-Scott, or even „ ’ 1
Mr,. Mctotyre, to bear \hem company and ‘“Px^we might. Andwl.cn wears 
eoe that they did not faint, or havekyetence, marr|ed w6 mu»t not run any uunccssa 
or otherwise “give way,” under the excep- ™‘kr™ live together a. long ae
tional strain upon their nervous systems. EliHibeX£..
Then he wanted them to come next doorfor P° drawn off ber right glove, and
that dinner.which he felt they muet rer- ab gg her hand into hie. He grasped 
tamly stand much in need of and for which _t ferTgPP, and kneaded it like a lump of 
they did not eeem to have adeqmrie tiff dougb (excuse the homely simile, dearS assis ï.-ïtsssrssaMSsSjsa gMstts-ssraes „ BïÆïrrJïi

qUieV?J h“v h°“ Why couldn’t you have told me a week
Mr. Brion, that we may Ulk things over by £ demanded, with a thrill in hie
ourselves.—if you dont mind, .Hi»ri»«tk dgcp voice. “ You must have known you 
“:V„toitheTroM M5ÏÏS for wJwonld Uk^metoen.m 1-wonld^

the first time m hia aJ™ didn’t you give yourself to me at first?
broken words of conprattjatmn on the won- > ahoguld have been together all this

KMSMtiJîS ~£-t-=Kir.ïî,tS M
mutely asked for h« •7^?' her Xre nobody could interfere with ne."
“A,“ti.eT woro^ttmg into the cTrt’and relra^ed'h^k npo"1^

domertrUTreenting my.tery in toe air They lo^d^toe gwl to
^ miX inlretirato toe om eye on him, dawdled up and down for
countenances of the Misses King’s visitors jive minutes trying to assert their nght^to
Zre^rmh%XthdryMeyed0Mft,n=Mt eomtrtably eoLmn, if bfing de' trop, de- 
therefrom, Patty dry-eyed and excitoa £ wbich the lovers were alone
came flying downstairs, and pounced upon £ ain for a littie while. Mr. Yelverton re- 
the old man Elizabeth says Burned possession of Elizabeth's hand, and

Wr^aLîMS re«ÆÆ&titm,t
panted breathlessly (at the same time come to this. 
glancing at her lover’s back as he stood on A wee„ J*» ,
the door step). “It is of the utmost con- kuow now,” she replied, 

her to keep it quiet for a little

“ We are taking him out for an airing,” 
exclaimed Eleanor, who was glorious in her 
Cup-day costume, and evidently in an effer
vescence of good spirits, 
nized the engaged pair. “ Mr. Paul 
too busy to attend to him, and he had 
nobody but us, poor man ! So we are going 
to show him round. Would you believe 
that he has never seen the exhibition, 
Elizabeth ?”

They had scarcely exchanged greetings 
with each other when, out of an open car
riage at the gate, stepped Mrs. Duff-Scott, 
on ner way to that extensive kettledrum 
which was held in the exhibition at this 
hour. When she saw her girls, their festive 
raiment and their cavaliers, the fairy god
mother’s face was a study.

“ What I” she exclaimed, with heart
rending reproach, “ you are back in Mel
bourne ! You are walking about with— 
withy our friends”—hooking on her eye-glas> 
the better to wither poor Mr. Brion, who 
wasted upon her a bow that would have 
done credit to Lord Chesterfield—“ 
am not told !”

forward, radiant with sup- 
,. “ She must be told,” 

girl, breathlessly, 
here now. And

when she recog-is?”
Forth-Clyde canal would 

rs and save some hundreds
A TAX ON BACHELOII.

I cannot ■111 Thai Will Make Unmarried 6eer-A

A bill has passed the Georgia Legislature 
imposing a tax on bachelors. Under its 
terms it will cost a Georgian $25 annually 
to begin the bachelor business at thirty 
years of age, and on a rising scale of $25 for 
each five years a man of sixty will be put to 
the expense of $160 for the privilege of going 
without a wife.

A more ghastly piece of legislation could 
hardly be conceived, striking as it does at 

very roots of personal liberty. 
Government has quite as much 

fine a man for not wearing a beard as for 
not marrying. Government has also the 
same moral right to impose a tax on bach
elors as it has to fine the poor for the benefit 
of the rich under the guise of a “protective’ 
tariff

“ Government” is only all of us, and “all 
of us” can do as we please.—Pawtucket ( R. 
I. ) Tribune.

cause or im
to-morro 

“ No.

the
right to

be
ly at

and 1_________ Yes, we shall have
at Mrs. Duff-Scott’s, and I suppose the 
major will insist on drinking our healths in 
champagne, and making us a pretty speech. 
Never mind, we will have our dinner in 
>eaoo. To-morrow evening we shall be at 
tome, Elizabeth, and you and I will dine 
tete-a-tete, without even a single parlor
maid to stand behind our chaire. I don’t 
quite know yet where I shall discover those 
blessed four walls that we shall dine in, nor 

of dinner it will be—but I will 
find out before I sleep to-night.”

Patty
pressed excitement, 
exclaimed the 
be th, we are all 
Duff-Scott’s right to know 
And Mr. Yelverton’s, too.”

“ You may tell them now,” said Eliza
beth, who was as white as the muslin round 
her chin. “ Take them all to Mrs. Duff- 
Scott’s house, and explain everything, and 
get it over—while I go home. ”

CHAPTER XLL

Barge oi Irenes
______ _ liable Mr. Campbell
ports. The ‘reason given was that it was I to follow his inclination and bring farther 
necessary in the administration of their Bait | credit upon his native country.

ould gladly 
:avorable consi

___________________________________ ________________  While he did
Mr. Tupper that the only motive for the I tend to be a judge of poetry, 
exclusion of our fishermen from purchasing I Mr. Campbell was one of

“ Eliza- 
it is Mrs. 

what we know.
Canadian ships

b upon his 
Mr. Laurier said he w 

the statement to the favo:

mistration oi u 
arded French fishing* far as regaU he said, ex- 

“ When we vessels.
Mr. Laurier said that he understood from I of the Government.

what sort
bait in

CHAPTER XL.
MR. YELVERTON STATES HIS INTENTIONS.
“ I don t think you know Mr. Brion,” 

said Mr. Yelverton, first lifting his hat and 
shaking hands with Mrs. Duff Scott, and 
then, with an airy and audacious cheerful
ness, introducing the old man (whose name 

proteges she im- 
d) ; “ Mr. Brion

DUFF-SCOTT HAS TO BH RECKONED

Prosaic as were ftheir surroundings and 
tion—sitting at a long table, he 

she at the corner on his left 
stored crowd of hungry

their occupatu 
at the end and 
hand, amongst a scattered crowd of hungry 
folk, in the refreshment room of the exhi
bition, eating sweetbreads and drinking 
champagne and soda water—it was like a 
dream to Elizabeth, this foretaste of conti- 

backgrounc’ 
consciousness she hkd a . sense of having 
acted madly if not absurdly, in committing 
herself to the programme that her audacious 
lover had drawn out ; but the thougl ' 
fancies floating on the surface of he 

t<* absorbing

to fair <5
while
Itheand association with her 

mediately recalled to min 
—Mrs. Duff-Scott.”

The fairy godmother bowed frigidly, 
nearly shutting her eyes as she did so, and 
for a moment the little group kept an 
embarrassed silence, while a sort of electric 
current of intelligence passed between Patty 
and her new-found cousin.

“ Will you come?” said Patty to him, 
trying not tq look too conscious of the 
change she saw in him. . “It is time to have 
done with all our secrete now.

“ I agree with you,” he replied, 
will come with pleasure.” Mi 
was accordingly made to understand, with 
some difficulty, that the mystery which 
puzzled her had a deep significance, and 
that she was desired to take steps at once 

* whereby she might be made acquainted 
with it. Much bewildered, but without 
relaxing her offended air—for she conceived 
that no explanation would make any differ
ence in the central fact that Mr. Yelverton 
and Mr. Brion had taken precedence of her 
in the confidence of _
daughters—she returned to her carriage, all 
the little party following meekly at her 
heels. The girls were put in first—even 

zabeth, who, insisting upon detatching 
herself from the assembling council, had to 
submit to be conveyed to Myrtle street ; 
and the two men, lifting their hats to the 
departing vehicle, were left on the footpath 
together. The lawyer was very grq|»e, and 
slightly nervous and embarrassed. To his 
companion he had all the air of a man with 
a necessary 'but disagreeable duty to per

nd of hernental travels. In the

I hts and 
ir mind 

for the present to

because
comforted

leave room for us reflections, 
she not onlyDreaming as she was, she not only 

enjoyed the homely charm of sitting at 
meat with him in this informal, independent

“ And I 
rs. Duff-Scott

manner, but she enjoyed her lunch as well, 
after her rather exhausting emotions. It is 
commonly supposed, I know, that oyer- 
jowering happiness takes away the appetite, 
nit experience has taught me that it is not 
invariably the case. The 
pense and dread can make yo 
sight of food, but the bliss c 
security in having got what yo 
an invigorating effect, physicall 
spiritually, if you are a healthy 
I say that Eliza
hungry, and enjoyed her sweetbreads. They 
chatted happily over their meal, like tniant 
children playing on the edge of a precipice.
Mr. Yelverton had the lion’s share in the 

talked with distracting 
persistence of the journey to-mor
row. and the lighter features of

stupendous scheme that they
had so abruptly adopted. Elizabeth smiled 
and blushed and listened, venturing occa
sionally upon a gentle repartee. Presently, 
however, she started a topic on her own 
account. “ Tell me,” she said, “ do you 
object to first cousins marrying ?”

“ Dear child, I don’t object to anything 
ay,” he replied. “ Ab long as I am 

beginning to speak seriously, but allowed to marry you, I am quite willing to 
he stopped her. “ No, he said, “ I am let other men please themselves, 
not going to be called Mr. Yelverton by “ But tell me senously-do you ? 
you. Never again, remember. My name “Must I be serious . Well, let me 
is Kingscote, if you wish to know. My thing. No, I don t know that I object- 
people at home, when I had any people, there is so very little that I object to, you 
called me King. I think you might as Veil see, in the way of things that people want 
call me King ; it will keep your dear name to do—but I think, perhaps, that, all thin 
alive in the family when you no longer being equal, a man would ntch 
answer to it yourself. Now as she marry so near a blood relation, 
paused, and was looking at him ratlidr “ You do think it wrong, then . 
strangely—“ what were you going to say ?\ “ I think it not only wrong but utterly

“ I was going to say that I have not\ preposterous and indefensible, Jl> said, 
wasted this week since you went away. A <“ that it should be lawful and virtuous for 
great deal has happened—a. great many V man to mkrrv^iis first cousin and wicked 
changes—and I was helped hKeomething atidindecent tdmarry his eister-m-law—or 
outside myself to make up my mirtd.” his auntdndaw for the matter of that—or
“I don’t believe it—I don’t believe it, any free woman who has no connection with 

Elizabeth. You know you love nX. and him except through other people’s mar- 
you know "Ciiat, whatever your rejig ions riages. If a legal restriction in such mat- 

be, you would not. Aq vio- tors can ever be necessary or justifiable, it 
uytbing less thaJ that should be in the way of preventing the 
because.. ytiulSveme too union of people of the same blood. Sense 

up—for any consideration and the laws of physiology have something 
>n’t say you are not. ” to say to that—they have nothing whatever

shoulder for a moment to say to the relations that are of no kin to 
with her cheek. “ Oh, I do love you, I do each other. Them’s my sentiments, Miss 
love you !” she murmured, drawing a long, King, if you particularly wish to know 
sighing breath. them.”

He knew it well, and he did not know Elizabeth put her knife and fork together 
how to bear to sit there, unable to respond on her plate softly. It was a gestur 
to her touching confession. He could only elaborate caution, meant to cover her con, 
knead her hand between his palms. scious agitation. “ Then you would not—

“And you are going to trust me, my it were your own case—marry your cousin ? 
love—me and yourself ? You are not afraid she asked, after a pause, in a very small and 
now i” gentle voice. He was studying the

“ I will trust you—I will trust you,” she on her behalf, and wondering if the straw- 
wept on, leaning towards him as he sat berries and cream would be fresh. Consc- 
beside her. “ You are doing more good quently he did not notice how pale she had
in,the world than I had even thought of grown, all of a sudden,
until I knew you. It is I who will not be “ Well,” he said, “ you see I have no
up the mirk—not you. But I will help cousin, to begin with. And if I had I could
you as much as you will let me—I am going not possibly want to rparry her, since I am 
to give my life to helping you. And at going to marry you to-morrow, and a man 
least—at least—you believe in God,” she is only allowed to have one wife at a time, 
concluded, yearning for some tangible and So my own case doesn’t come in.” 
definite evidence of faith, as she had under- “ But if I had been your c 
stood faith, wherewith to comfort her urged breathlessly, but with her eyes on her 
conscientious souL “Wo are together in plate. “ Supposing, for the sake of argument, 
thatr—the chief thing of all—ft re we not ?” that I had been of your blood—would you still 

"e was a scrupulously trhthful man, and have had me ?”
hesitated for a moment. “Yes, my “Ah,” he said, laughing, “ that is,

<lear,” he said, gravely. “ I believe io God indeed, a home question.”
—that is to say, I feel him—I lean my little- “ Would you ?T’ she persisted,
ness on a greatness that I know is all around “ Would I?” he echoed, putting a hand

/me and upholding me, which is Something under the table to touch hers. “I rêally 
that even God seems a word too mean for. think I would, Elizabeth. I’m afraid that 
I think,” he added,“ that God, to me, is not nothing short of your having been my own 
what he has been taught to seem to you.” full sister could have saved you.”

“ Never mind,” she said, in a low voice, After that she regained 
responding to the spirit rather than the brightness, and was able to enjoy the early 
letter of his words. “ Whatever vou be- strawberries and cream—which did happen 
lieVe you are sure to believe thoroughly, and to be fresh.
if you believe in God, your God must be a They did not hurry themselves over their 
true God. I feel it, though I duh’t know it.’ lunch, and when they left the refreshment- 

“ You feel that things will all come right room they went and sat down on two 
for us if we have faith in our own hearts, chairs by the Brinsmead pianos and listened 
and love and trust each other. So do I, to a little music (in that worst place that 
Elizabeth. here was nobody looking, and ever was for hearing it). Then Mr. Yelver
be put his anil round her shoulder for a ton took his Jiancee to get a cup of Indian 

“ And we may consider our re- tea. Then he looked at his watch gravely, 
ligious controversy closed then? We need “ Do you know,” he said, “ I really have 
not trouble ourselves about that any more?” an immense deal of business to get through 

“I would not say ‘closed.’ Don’t you before night if we are to be married to- 
think we ought to talk of all our thoughts— morrow morning.”
and especially those that trouble us—to each “ There is no reason why we should be y are aaffering f.-om » feeling o
other?'’ „ memed to-morrow morning, wee her un- ,tant\iredngMi tb„ ^olt of mental won?

“ I do—I do, indeed. And so we shall, mediate comment. lndr-ni—indeed, “ or overwork Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will
Ours is going to be a real marriage. We far too soon. promptly cure you. Give them a trial.
shall be, not two, but one. Only for the It may be soon, Elizabeth, but I deny p F y * _____________
present we may put this topic aside, as be- that it is too soon, reluctant as I am'to oon- Employer — Are you honest ? Boy—
ing no longer an obstruction in the way of tradict yon. And, whether or no^the date Yesser. “ And faithful ?” “ Yesser.”
our arrangements, mayn't we ?" is fixed, irrevocably. We have ofllv to con- «, you Bneab out and go to the ball

“ Yes,’’she said. And the die was cast, eider”—he broke off, and eonfalted his e YJ, ..Yesser” “That’s right; so 
“Very well, then.” He seemed to pnl1 watch again, thinking of railway and tele- j »

around her, and made her heart beat more ever he likes, and it won’t make the smallest i jj® dismissed as to her

_I =&“ xXXsrXzz
out any formality, while you and I are see him. I canrt marry you till he has told eo^* , .. . „
here together—when shall we be married ?” you everything. I wish I could !” she j Dick—Did you know that Harry Clothes- 

Thequestion had a tone of masterful added, impulsively. fit had entered as a divinity student?
command about it, for though he knew how “ Well, if I must I must—though I know Jessie—No, but when I met him on the 
- pontaneous and straightforward she was, it doesn’t matter the least bit. Will he boulevard yesterday I thought he stared at 
her natural delicacy unspoiled by artificial keep me long, do you suppëhe ?” me harder than usual.

misery of sus- 
ou sicken at the 

of rest and 
u want has 
y as well as 
person. So 

beth was unsentimontally

hePr' own adopted

conversation, and

the ’
u know allDidn’t

I did not know what I
(To be continued.)

The Funnels of Great Steamer#»u knew it in your 
not listen to your

“Ah, my dear, yo 
heart, but you Would

A Rol/road Manager.
Ohio and Mississippi Railway, Office of 

the President and Gen’l Manager, Cincin
nati, Ohio, U.S. A., Nov. 15,1886. Gentle
men : Recently while in the act of alight
ing from my car I stepped upon a sb 
which, turning suddenly under my I 
threw me to the ground with a seve 
sprained ankle. Suffering exceedingly, * 
was helped into the car, ana my man rubbed 
me most generously with arnica and kindred 
remedies, but to no avail. Reaching a 
station where St. Jacob’s Oil could be se
cured, two bottles of it were bought and the 
application resulted at once in relief from 
pain, which had become well nigh unbear
able. I was out and about my work in 
three days. W. W. Peabody, Pies’t and 
Gen’l Manager.

sequence to 
longer. ”

“ But, my dear, what object can Eliza
beth have in waiting now ? Surely it is 
better to have it over at once, and settled. 
I thought of walking up to the club by-and- 
bye, /with the papers, and having a word 
wjjj^Mrr-Yelverton. ”

^* '“ Of course it is better to hftve it over,” 
v~ ' assented Patty. “I know your time is 

I myself am simply 
till I can tell Mrs. Duff- 
So is Elizabeth. But there is

persons would say that the 
largest steamer funnel is 
and would want to wager

Most
diameter of the 
four to six feet, 
that it is not more than eight feet. How 
far from the actual,size such guesses are 
may be understood when it is stated that 
the funnel of the Etruria measures a little 
over 18 feet in diameter. At even a short 
distance away this can hardly be believed.

idea of the enormous size of the

to-d“ Mr. Yelverton—”

e,15
T It gives an 

big steamers.Irecious, an 

Scott.
something she must do first—I can’t tell 

fticulafs—but she must have a 
till to-morrow evenin 

ton ort 
whatever

Ig8
to

An Accompaniment Wanted.
Minnie (with novel, to Mamie, at piano) 

—Please play something pathetic, dear, I 
have just reached the chapter where the 
heroine stands weeping on the shore as the 
hero sails away, perhaps never, never to 
return.

ofyou the particula 
few hours’ start—say till to-mon 
—before you speak to Mr. Yelve 

steps. I am sure she w:“" 
wish, after that.”

The lawyer hesitated, suspicious of the 
wisdom of" the delay, but not seeing how 
much harm could happen, seeing that he had 
all the precious documents in his own breast 
pocket ; then he reluctantly granted Patty's 
request, and the girl went upstairs again 
with feet not quite so light as those that had 
carried her down. Upstairs, however; she 

interests to the con- 
of her sister’s more pressing

ing

ill'do
r

A Sermon on pish-CTelh*.
Says a writer in the New York Ledger : 

“ I think I could preach an excellent ser
mon with dish-cloth for a text. I have 
tried all sorts of cloths—linen, cotton and

Inquisitiveness Relinked.
Puck : Is Tuffy a drinking man ?
Bluffy—Yes ; an eating man, and a sleep

ing man, and a dressing man—just like all 
the rest of

enge.—George—The girl 
will sit behind us at the 

ght. Ethel—Mamma, do you know where 
I put my high hat. J

sentiments may 
lence to them for a 
You are taking me 
well to give 
whatever.

Va, us!mixtures of these materials—and for a Ion8could find nothing that exactly pi 
One day, in a fit of despara tion a 

being able to lay my hands on just what I 
wàpted, I caught up an empty flour sack. 
It puited to a T. The snft, fine cotton 
mafces absolutely perfect cloths, and when 
ipy supply of these runs short I buy cotton 
as nearly like the sacking material as I can 
find, and stitch it up into bags in precisely 
the same shape. ”

at not —Rev
with

11 used to 
theatre to-

subordinated her own 
sidération

“ Elizabeth,” she said, with fervid and 
portentous solemnity, “ this is a crisis for 
you, and you must be bold and brave. It is 
no time for shilly-shallying—you have 
twenty four hours before you, and you must 
act. If you don’t, you will see that he will 
just throw up everything, and.be too proud 
too take it back. He will lose all his 

ey and the influence for good that it 
s him. and you will lose him.”
___  act ?” asked Elizabeth,

So do__ 
She touched his 8®

D. C. N. A. 4». 91

JTJÀÇOBS Oil
A Girl's Essay on Boys.'»

gives him, and yoi 
“ How shall I 

leaning instinctively upon this 
courageous spirit.

“ How ?” echoed 
sister with brilliant eves.

Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM^

Boys are men that have not got as big as 
their papas, and girls are women that will 
be young ladies by and by. Man was made 
before women. When God looked at Adam, 
he said to himself, “ Well, I think I 
better if I try again,” and then he made 

liked Eve so much better than

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
V doPatty, looking at

sister witn brilliant eyes. “ Oh r drawing 
a long breath, and speaking with a yearning 
passion that it was beyond the power o:

:—good grammar to express—“oh, if it was 
only me !”

! Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

" Sprains, Ilrulsee, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Very Near It.
New York Herald : Wool—I came near 

hiring a girl to-day who could wash, iron, 
cook, bake, sew, play the piano, write short
hand, play lawn tennis, strum the mandolin 
and speak Volapuk.

Van Pelt—How did you come to miss

Eve. God
Adam that there have been more women 

ys are a trouble. They 
out everything but soap. If I had my way 
half the boys in the world would be girls, 
and the rest would be dolls. My papa is so 
nice that I think he must have been a little 
girl when he was a little boy.—St. Andrew'» 
Church Record.

than men. Bo
Canadian Depot, 44 and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, OntMi- chapter XXXIX.

AN ASSIGNATION.
cousin ?” she

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

her?That evening Mr. Yelverton was leisurely 
finishing his dinner at the club when a note 
waa brought to him. He thought he knew 
the writing, though he had never seen it 

ore, and put it into his pocket 
Id politely detach himself from three 

semi-hosts, semi-guests, with whom he was 
dining. Then he went ups 
quickly, tearing open his lettei 
and, arrived at the reading-room, 
at a table, , took pen in hand and < 
a. ^immediate reply. “ I will certainly be 
there,” he wrote, in a hand more Vigorous 
than elegant. “ I will wait for you in the 
German picture gallery. Come as early as 
possible, while the place is quiet ” And, 
having closed his missive and consigned it 
to the bag, he remained in a comfortable 
arm-chair in the quiet room, all by himself, 
meditating. He felt he had a great 
deal to think about, and it indisposed 
him for convivialities. The week since 
hia parting with Elizabeth, long as it had 
seemed to him, had not quite run out, and 
she had made an assignation which, though 
it might have appeared unequivocal to tne 
casual eye, was to him extremely perplex- 

She had come back, and she wanted 
to see him, and she wanted to see him alone, 
and she asked him if he would meet her at 
the Exhibition in the morning. And she ad
dressed him as her dearest friend, and 
signed herself affectionately his. He tried 
very hard, but he could not extract his ex
pected comfort from such a communication, 
made under such circumstances;

In the morning he was amongst the first 
batch of breaktaaters in the club coffee- 

m, and amongst the first to represent the 
public at the ticket-windows of the Carlton 
Palace. When he entered the great build
ing it was in the possession of officials and 
workmen, and echoed in a hollow manner to 
his solid foot-fall. Without a glance
to right or left, he walked upstairs 
to the*' gallery and into that
cosiest nook of the whole Exhibition, 
the German room, and there waited for hia 
mistress. This restful room, with its car
peted floor and velvety settees (so grateful

Wool—She left on her wedding trip fifteen 
minutes before I reached the house.I Another Variation of an OldfJolte.

“ I own a thousand acres of land,” said 
& I the heire

He would 
election case 
BeiusoleilA Delayed Luncheon.he FOB

DYSPEPSIA
/ AND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION,

Nausea, Sour Stom- 
ach. Giddiness, ^

Base Is the Slave Who Pays.
Jinks—How did Beate come to recover ? 
Filbins—Why, Dr. Fourthly tried to con

sole him by speaking of his debt to nature, 
and Beate said he’d be hanged if he paid it.

“ How delightful !”
“ And there are twenty young men after

aga

$1,000.
Mr. Sutherland said it was difficult to be

lieve that considerations of political expedi- I “ For the land's sake !”
ency did not govern such expenditures as I “Yes.” . _ . , _ , .

^ I rSS&:p" :,p"on

'et7“ though thenBoMdofmTL“ J™ °f triplet, and I ye£
and the Municipal Co,moil had made every twma Mr». Maybemr ,» »P™«y Irai
possible representation for the erection of a I plump and hearty, of barely 24 years ge. The M o[ th „jrl, jn London begin 
public building such as the one. proposed for Michael Davitt says that the next general I at «35 to $40 a year
West Farnham, they found it impossible to election will leave Charles Stewart Parnell jLii i. to ho imuedobtain from the Government the favorable out of Irieh politics. I byA £? » ^ ‘"attise

within the next two or three weeks, and it 
is said to contain some striking changes and 
innovations in tactics. The marvelous 
accuracy of the new weapons has doomed 
the close order, or “ brick-wall formation,” 
and the day of mathematical movements is

Lady Harris, wife of the Governor of 
bay, is an excellent cricketer, and was 

captain of the winning side in a successful 
cricketing match recently held.

Clara—“I thought you expected your 
French maid on this steamer ?” Maud—“ I 
did. But the steame didn’t stop at Queens
town.”

The statue of William Ellery Chenning, to be erected in Newport at a cost of $20,- 
000, is given by W. J. Weld, now of that 
city, but formerly a Bostonian. The granite 
base will stand ten feet above the- ground, 

bronze will run nine feet higher.
“ Why did you talk in French to Ethel 

last night?” “ Because I had something to 
impart to her that I wished no one else to 
know.” “But there waa a French lad/ 
sitting close behind you.” “ Yea, but ! 
have since discovered she didn’t understand 
a word was said.”

until hebefo The old Hadley landlord—Jimmy, run up 
stairs, quick an’ ask your mother fer th’ 
Home Book of Ettiketty.

Jimmy—Whatcher wan ter find ?
The landlord—That gent has jest asked 

fer some connysummay an’ I want ter find 
whether it’s bird, beast ’r jest napkin.

tairs rather 
r as he wenV 

sat d'
off

her color and
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. __ ____

More Advantageous, Aaron Fetterly was killed at Morrisburj ; 
terday in a collision between two ballas ; 
ns on the canal works.

“ My husband hasn’t treated me very 
well, lately, but I’ll get even with hiny’ 
said Maude.

were you,” 
ead of him.”.

returned“ I wouldn’t if I 
Estelle. “ I’d get ah

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by 
receipt of 25 eta. (6 boxes tLOU) In

-V
Between Two Fires. J

Washington Star: “His friends all ad
vised him to go on the stage,” said the 
successful tragedian’s father.

“ Yes, I -^ee now ; it was his friends 
egged him on, and the audience egged him

Canadian Depot, 44 and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, Oilconsideration of their request.
Mr. Mills, of Bothwell, protested against 

the injustice of such expenditures as the one 
proposed. The end was at hand of the sys
tem of corrupting the constituencies with 
their own money.

Mr. McMullen quoted the statement 
made last session by Sir John Macdonald to 
the effect that public moneys should not be 
expended without good reason, and not for 
the purpose of helping the friends of the 
Administration. He had further accepted a 
resolution moved by Mr. Mills (Bothwell) 

buildings should not be 
necessitated by the public

r eui cees in curing Spermatorrhe., Night 
Loseee, Kerrouenees, Weak Parte. The results of In
discretion It will invigorate and cure you. SO yearr 
■u coeoi a guarantee. All drnggftte self It. 81.00 pe* 
box. Oan mal' It sealed Write f r eealed letter to
Eureka Ohemloa* Co..

moment.

off”
Soothing. Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
Detroit, Ml eh.

Many so-called diseases are 
simply symptoms ot Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 

procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold In head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(60 cents and $1) by addressing 
FULFORD A Co. BrockvIlle.OnL

6* WEAKNES
V X» eter cease erl.lug, eared by DR.

« FEKCT 8 VITAL RSOESSBATOB, 
Ihe result of 16 jnru Spécial Preotloe

tflUiPSpBgk
I.»»

peclaring that 
erected unless 
interest.f y

Mr. Landerkin charged that the item for 
theWest Farnham poet-office had been put 
in the estimates to appease Mr. Baker and 
his constituents for his failure to get a seat 
in the Cabinet In a similar manner a grant 
had been made by the Government to the 
Sherbrooke fair to compensate for the dis
appointment of Mr. Ives, who was also a 
candidate for a Cabinet position.

Mr. Speaker took the chair, and the com
mittee arose.

Mr. Bowell moved the adjournment of the

Mr. Landerkin, on the motion to ad-

timethe first to re 
t*windows ofublic at the

and the

gmE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. Eft 
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ÎOBESTS ON FIBE. .PAID■ 0.1»A A»LATE, BIT OFFICIAL.ONLY A OËOBUB OIBL.

—
A Suicide Who Had Admirers in the Upper 

Oiiolee of London.

Ilk »... I. MMIT io IMF TkU kuubul wnw Mu. koto Fer.lUr 

Th. Ml'

»Beport «(‘the Witnesses et the Electrical 
ta Jely.

By despatch says : The report of 
witnesses of the quadruple exe 

on July

fla Earret Fell la■Is #rlT Eerret is that He

ACTalk of a Berolution in theTwo Oalifornia Tillages Wiped ont by the 
Flames.

Bpiaoopal W t^ti^',on0d^ âboS*^dtyeTr^i.Urth,ïriU?“whr!;

immm

in 10 of “dgo.-o„m that cynical manner .h. » 
which the majority is largely in favor of the oitenanects : 
admission of women, the Northwest “ Th«o who to post or cmment m any 
German is the only conference of the nom- «jd the world lull of panmite., toadies,&tKovarItothepropM*d oh“ge- Mrti^Th^orr1^

Conference. ' For. • Asa,net. £'LSX? Vhe^X 5

25 your dog is unfailing and unobtrusive. If 
29 you are sad, so is he ; if you are merry no 

one is so willing to leap and laugh with you 
12 as he. For your dog you are never poor ;

for your dog you are never old ; whether 
•B you are in a palace or a cottage he does not 
|g care, and fall you as low as vou may, you 
65 are his providence and his idol still. The

------- attachment of the dog to the man outweighs
, Q„ jftj and almost obliterates attachment in him to

..........  1'X3 1489 his own race.”

...........^,316 l,fiW Ouida can no doubt sympathize with
gives a majority for the women of Lord Byron’e feeling when he wrote this

722 in the fall conference, already heard epitaph for his dog : “I never had but one 
from, says the New York Sun. The spiiog friend, and here he lies.” She would also 
conference, which voted this year on the find erectly railed to her mood them wold.

uestien did so in uncertainty a. to whether of George Elliot: “The more I know o
vote was on the question of eligibility or people, the greater respect I have for dogs, 

on a change of the rule. They will vote But neither Bvroo nor George EUiot wonld 
again at their meetings next spring. It is so have sinned against good taste as to have 
through the west that the vote in Behalf of written in this maudlin .tram i 
the women has been strongest The last “ I lmve a little Pomeranian who « from 
general conference of the church decided *g« <iut« blind and quite deaf. Yet the 
that the admission of women would be . great love for me which survives the ex- 
constitutional change, and therefore re- “notion of the senses, and which sheds a 
quire, a three-fourths vote of the minister, radiance on him through hu darkness, has 
of the conference. The vote on the change certamlv in it all the highest attribute, of 
is to he reported to the next general confer- spiritual affection. Poor Little doggie, 
cnce, which meet! in Omaha in May, 1892. weighted with the ills that emote Milton 
to is not expected by the friends of the new M<1 Beethoven I These groat men could 
Seasuro that the required three-fourth, scarcely have had a greater soul than hi. ! 
vote will be obtained, but they hope toper- —^Minneapolis Tribune. 
amide the next general conference that it is 
really not a constitutional change, and that 
only a majority vote of the conference is 
necessary.

An Alban 
the official
oution by electricity at 8 
7th laab, was given to Wi 
era! days ago, and by him brought up to

A San Francisco, Cat, de^tch says: ^^i^SLld ™
Terrible forest fires have been raging for i t> Word of Albanv

burned40o?re over **?*•*****

tothe'wmt'^of'GaMen^vêlie^1 ‘destoovtog that in all cases one electrode wss so applied 
âwelbnJ' îiro.' hiv7’ fe^ ani “ *° covor the forehead and tomplea, and 

thousands of SU oïïrytS. wTen the £'h°e^0[
fire approached th. town of Pillot Hill all Se ^TU to^voâ a roro oTSi/righT

s; ttàXZ'siSSitn aars&rysrs?
had little effect, owing to the swiftness of intrfSSs IfJJSSdsb‘befire. Half a dosThonro on the out- , ‘TTOealSl^mentoA;'toT"xecntion

order. The flying spark, caught in a frame foXi

Mass
nor'. Davis and Kioschner s residence., in- . , broken, but the pulro was .till found 
clndmg outbuildings, were all burned. j ^ ^ beat. ,trongly- £,d between one and 
Among the heayiest losers from toe fire was tw{) later a noisy respiration became
Dav-e Ferguson, who lo.t ev.ry thing except MtlbUshed with considerable regularity.
,bl,,1h°î*!t *n Bu™~hl“ “ “0.thl“« The current was immediately reapplied, 
left of the village but a hotel, school house d continued for gg, «con/s, and was
and two °r threa scattering buildings on the „ broken ,t 4.39. Retiration had 
outskirta of th, town. A« the gras, on the then entirely and permanently, and
hil,s in that section of eonntiy ha. been ! the beart beat had aiso cîased. One toon- 
destroyed, and tfee loB1 of stock null be Mnd lour hundred snd fifty-eight volts were 
large m consequent Mmiy farmer, and rsported as the pressure, 
ranchers are rendered homeless and penm- Harris Ok Smil 
lea. by the fire. 5.06.30 a. m.

him. The first contact was made at 5.08.30 
a. m. and continued ten seconds, 
then interrupted to allow of wetting the 
sponges and was again made for ten seconds, 
and again the sponges were wet and a third 
contact was made for ten seconds. At the 
end of this there was no effort at respira
tion, but the pulse was beating so firmly 
and regularly that it was deemed expedient 
to again close the circuit for nineteen 
seconds, at the end of which time the heart 
had permanently ceased to beat. There 
were 1,485 volts used for Smiler.

Joseph Wood entered the room at 5.32, 
and the electric circuit was completed at 
5.34.40. Three contacts of 20 seconds each 
were made,at the end of which time respira
tion hail ceased permanently, no pulse could 
be felt, and there was no heart heat. One 
thousand four hundred and eighty-five volts 
were reported also in this case.

Feeling that the contacts had been un
necessarily prolonged, it was determined to 
make them a little shorter in the case of the 
Jap. Jugiro entered the room at 6.00.30 ; 
at 0.02.15 the circuit was closed for the first 
time, and three contacts of 15 seconds each 
followed, with two intermissions of 20 
seconds each. When the current was finally 
broken a very slight fluttering was felt at 
the wrist. In this case extreme heat was 
noticed in the region of the knee above the 
point where the lower electrode had been 
applied, and a thermometer held against the 
skin for only 15 seconds registered its 
highest pdlnt of 115 degrees, while the sen
sation conveyed to the hand was such as to 
warrant the belief that the temperature had 
run up to the boiling point of water or 
higher. The same voltoge, 1,485, was used.

In conclusion, the doctors declared that 
from the experience they had in these four 
cases they are inclined to the belief that 
while unconsciousness was instataneous and 
continuous from the first instant of contact 
in each case, 
death su 
necessa

A Brussels despatch say* : The funeral of 
Boulanger will take place Saturday after
noon. Henri Rochefort will attend the 
funeral, which will be purely a civil 
ceremony. The oleray, under instructions 
of the archbishop of Malinee, 
to officiate at the funeral.

M. Thiebaud and Deputies Laur, Da
mon tel and Castelain arrived here to-day in 
a body at the same moment as M. Roche
fort in order to attend the funeral of Gen
eral Boulanger. The remains of the general 
have been placed in a coffin, the outer to having been on very intimate terms with 
casing of which, in accordance with the the deceased, and being late in keeping an 
desire of the deceased, is an exact duplicate appointment to luncheon on the day of her 
of the one which contains the remains of death. This failure to keep the appoint- 
Mme. de Bonnemain. ment is said to have greatly annoyed the

girl.
Since the inquest efforts have been made 

by the newspapers to ascertain the high 
wrsonage, understood to be Prince Albert 
factor, eldest son of the Prince of Wales, 

who also is said to haVe been on intimate

Order.

SET.WHY SUCH SECRECY ?
A London cable says : Considerable in

terest is still being taken in the case of 
Lydia Miller, or Manton, the chorus girl of 
the Gaiety Theatre who recently committed 
suicide"by drinking carbolic acid. At the 
inquiry on Saturday Lord Charles Montague, 
brother of the Duke of Manchester, testified

Wluit thief Banger Oronhyalehha Ceste-MANY FARMERS HOMELESS. of the» Salary Bashed V» 
ooO Home ef the 1have refused

widow, reading on W« 
harhoro wm found.
£i£RA

have boon affected by ill-health i 
troubles.

There Are Tee Many “ Joiners” at the
eat Adama

(Toronto News.)
The past decade has witnessed a marvel

lous growth of friendly insurance societies 
in Canada, and more particularly in Ontario. 
One of the most successful* of these orders 
is that known by the name of Independent 
Foresters, and which has for its presiding 
genius the big chief of the Mohawks with the 
unpronouucable patronymic. This Order be
gan life at the right time, it offered a plan 
of insurance that seemed to meet the popu
lar demant, and in consequence its member
ship has grown rapidly until it now has on 
its roll some 20,000 names and to its credit 
a cash surplus counted by the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

Just, however, as it has apparently 
reached the pinnacle of prosperity, discord 
has begun to appear. One cause of this is 
due to what many consider extravagance in 
salaries. Two years ago, the salary of 
the Supreme Chief Ranger was only $2,000. 
Then the remuneration of this office went 

bound to $4,000. A few weeks 
ago tho biennial meeting of the Supreme 
Court was held in Detroit and another in
crease was made—this time to $6,000, and 
there was at the same time a general all
round advance in other salaries as well 
These incr

; !$££S.Shio:
West Wisconsin... 
Columbia 
Northwest 
Dos Moines .....
ar*:
Illinois.............

HIS POLITICAL TESTAMENT.
“ This is my political testament. It is 

my desire that it be published after my 
death. I shall kill myself to-morrow. 1 
am convinced of the future of the party to 
which I have given my name. I cannot 
bear the frightful misfortune which befell 
me two and a half months ago. I have tried 
to get thy better of it, but have not suc
ceeded. I am persuaded that my followers 
are so devoted and so numerous that they 
will bear me no anger for disappearing on 
account of a sorrow so great that all work 
has become impossible to me. Let them 
remember the maxim, * Uno avulso non 
deficit alter,’ and may they continue then to 
act against those who, in scorn of all laws, 
force me to die far away from my country. 
To-morrow I shall be a dead man ; to-day I 
have nothing to reproach myself with. All 
my life I have done my duty and nothing 
but my duty. My death is no shame to 
myself, but it is a shame to my proscribers, 
those who sought to brand a loyal soldier by 
the judgment of a political tribunal. I de
sire to recall the fact that I have many 
times offered to constitute myself a prisoner 
if they would accord me common-law 
judges. This the holders of power have 
always refused. Thus acquittal was not 
possible. In quitting life 1 have but one 
regret, that I have not died on the field of 
battle, fighting for my country. That 
country at least will permit one of its chil
dren at the moment of returning into 
nothingness to recall himself to the memory 
of all lovers of la patrie. Vive la France ! 
Vive la Republique 1

“ Done and signed under my hand 
eve of the day of my death.

“(Signed) Ernest Boulanger.”
A Paris despatch says : The property leftby 

Mme. Bonnemain had been judiciously tied 
up to prevent her bequeathing it to Gen.

The first sojourn of the pair in 
and in London cost $200,000.

frittered away over 
his papers and election funds. Beyond 
needless extravagance he never tried to 
feather his own nest, as did many of his 
pretended adherents. M. Constans, 
ter of the Interior, on hoi ring of Boul 
suicide, said he genuinely grieved 
General’s death. In othe political qua 
it is remembered to the G moral's credit that 
be practically made the foundation of the 
entente with Russia.
wounded vanity caused him to suffer keenly 
after his fall. Nobody was more fond of 
praise and approbation, 
showed symptoms of consum 
disease Mine. Bonnemain 
knowledge, added to the taint of hereditary 
insanity, leaves rto wonder that he commit
ted the rash act. Boulanger left a will and 
political testament in his desk. It is stated 
that the latter shows unshaken confidence 
in his party, enjoins his friends to prosecute 
the great aims he always had in view, and 

iocs his own de«,h solely to iucnnsola- 
Qr loss of Mme. Bonne-*

“ Oh, woman, woman 1 dry your 
and praise God your bairn’s (fold 1 
are want things than death ; aye, i 
waur—muckle waur l” And three to 
little ones, lifted wet-eyed to kirn Hie 
face of their dead ail ter, cast frightened 
glances at the grizzled old man whose 
land rested with tender touch on their 

weeping mother’s head as he uttered in 
a voice broken with sobe his strange 
effort at consolation. Consolation ! Ah 1 
what can console the mother while her 
freshly torn heart fibres weep tears of deso
lation, and her maternal yearnings essay to 
bridge the chasm which sunders the living 
ana the dead ? How trite and oommon- 
>lace and ineffectual are words, __ 
ihe truest and best, when the lower depths 

of our being are thus sounded I Friends 
will try to console,

“ Tis a well-meant alms of breath,
But not all the preaching since Adam 

Has made death other than death."

Hi
G "i

38m
lOt [

relations with the girl The coroner refuses 
access to the depositions taken, and it is 
stated the members of the coroner’s jury 
were called upon to sign a blank paper, in
stead of the usual record of the proceedings.

The Star, commenting upon the affair, 
says the truth as to the mystery will 
be known and that it is obvious another 
inquest has been hushed up without -good 
cause. No one suspected Lord Charles Mon
tague and Lydia Manton of being more than 
the merest acquaintances. There is a young 
man whose name is closely connected with 
here, and he is one whose position would 
cause efforts to be put fortn to hush the 

for the sake of “society.” It 
requestor by his command that 
î theatre, so it was said anfr her 
t the time.

131

953
Already reported.

Grand total.........
This

.

M- meven fromer entered the room at 
, A new scheme was tried on

A FRIGHTFUL AFFAIR.

Lives Lost by a Runaway Team In n Funeral
Procession.

A Des Moines, la.,despatch says : A series 
of frightful accidents occurred in a funeral 
procession at Altoona to-day, in which one 
man was killed outright, four other persons 
fatally injured and a score of people 
bruised and fractured. A procession of 40 
carriages was following the remains of 
Nicholas Holstreet from the church to the 
cemetery, located some distance out of 
town. While the procession was winding 
down.a hill a team in the rear, frightened 
at a steam threshing machine, started to 
run. The road was narrow and the run
away horses ran into and upset a dozen of 
carriages in front of them breaking six of 
them into splinters and scattering tho occu
pants broadcast. A panic ensued as tho 
other teams ran away. Men and women 
umped out from the carriages, only to be 
sampled on by runaway teams. When 

< ;uiet was restored it was found that Edwin 
Dresel, of Altoona, was killed. Joseph 
Perdue, a telegraph operator, from Grin- 
nell, internally injured and cannot liv 
Mrs. J. O. Mason, aged 70, leg broken 
two places and otherwise injured, not ex
pected to live ; Mr. F. Sayre, skull frac
tured, cannot live till morning ; Mrs. R. C. 
Lane, of Newton, so badly frightened that 
there is believed to be no chance for recov
ery. Among others badly injured were : 
Mrs. James Parker and Mrs. Isaac Parker, 
both of Altoona. Fully 20 others were 
more or less injured.

It was became still more objec
tionable by an addition to the 
ment on members for sick and funeral 
benefits which were made at the same time. 
Further dissatisfaction is caused by the fact 
that even this sum of $6,000 a year does 
not represent the whole of Dr. Oionhya- 
tehka’s emoluments. He is editor of the 
Forester, a little monthly publication, and 
for his onerous labors in editing the finan
cial statements and official circulars in that 
journal he gets some $500 a year. Then his 
travelling expenses and fees for the 
organization of new courts,

. , Tl, . amount to a considerableP de,par : ,,!bfct”n V‘i In fact one prominent member plro.
Ibboteon was an action brought by one of the doctor', total getting, from the Order 
the Inspectors of Prisons and Asylume in at not less than $13,000 i year. But even 
the name of a wife who is now an uimato of thil doe> not end Jt PlJ, flnd„ hil
toe Hamdton lunatic asylum, against her counterpart to a certain extent in to. 
husband and son for the puroose of having BnpremTchief Ranger of toe Independent 
annulled a deed by which she conveyed a Fo|.cate. Th„ latter is, besides betog chief 
farm m Arthur township to the sen and of the Foresters, head ofof the Independent 
another deed by which the son conveyed it Good Tempiare 'of the world and fro‘m that 
to the hueUnd. On her behalf it wss alleged body he rece.vce, it i, said an honorarium 
that at the time of the making of the deed, oi $,,000 a yenr and mere travelling ex- 
the wife was partly out of her mind, and He is also chief medical examiner
consequently mcapable of knowing what she }or the Orange Mutual Benefit Society, and 
was doing, and also that at that time the ia aid for Khis services as such. So that 
property was hers in fee simple. The eon altogether, considering his other sources of 
Wallowed judgment to go against him by reV(fm,c ,omc of the FllrMtrra think they 
default and he was put m the witness box „re paying pretty high for a good-looking 
to assist in establishing the case against his Su'e thief when they give him $6,005 
father as also was a mamed daughter of toe anS incidentals. Another cause ofdis- 
plamt.ff, residmg m Guelph. Both of them satisfaction lies in the belief of some 
testified to yery harsh treatment of their that there is a little ring in toe Order which 
mother by their father, the son stating that manipulates everything 
the father used to get drunk and beat his the favored few. The 
mother. The defendant denied ever having 
beaten hia wife, and stated that the propo
sition to couve the deed to him came from 
her. The action was dismissed, but without

matter S
she left the 
author it

The Star also says : “ When it was 
found that the girl wore a diamond bracelet 
as a mark of princely favor, it was quite 
certain that everything that money could 
do would be done to prevent publicity at 
the inquest. Was it because 
crime to conceal or was it because some 
exalted personage 
son whose feelmi

.4
And so the little mourners are taken away, 
hushed, awed, sorrowing, yet not knowing 
the wherefore of it alL Mother weepe ; and 
they know she has been hurt, and they 
sorrowfully sob themselves to sleep, 
friends perform the occasion’s sad offices, 
and after long nights of watching and wait
ing, tortured by witnessing her darling’s 
sufferings, racked by, hopes and fears, the 
stricken mother knows the worst, and kind 
nature brings relief in tears and insensibil
ity. But the strange, rough, kindly old 
man site through the long night, and when 
morning brings other friends he lifts up the 
little brother and sisters to show them the 
wee white face, whose pinched, pained look 
has given place to an expression of ineffable 
>eace ; and then he takes his old fur cap and 
iis iron-shod staff and slowly moves away, 

pausing at the door to take one more look 
at the still form on the cot, and to murmur 
as he sadly shakes his head : “ Aye, there 4 
are waur things than death !”

Leaving Scotland early in the forties, a 
hard-working couple, with their two sons, 
made the then weary journey across the 
Atlantic and up through the new country 
to the Huron Tract, where they set about 
the work of hewing out a home in the 
forest. It was hard work for the new
comers, unaccustomed as they were to the 
difficulties with which the pioneers in 
Canada had to contend ; but they had 
rugged health, hope was strong, and the 
desire to see the “ bairns ” well settled in 
life gave them courage for the struggle. 
Hodden gray, and homely fare made tooth
some by the appetite acquired in long hours 
of toil, was the rule of their lives. The 
bSye were, as the mother 
that heart could wish” 
pride And hope, 
unromantic hard
little of variety in their life ; but they 
never murmured or complained, 
rears passed other boys 
amily roll, but loved 

comers they were not the

Kind

A FAMILY SQUABBLE.was involved—some per- 
gs could not endure the A Government Inspector Looking Alter the 

Bights of a Hamilton Asylum Patient.exposure ?”
In an interview with George Lewis, Q. C., 

who watched the inquest, that distinguished 
lawyer says i “I know nothing of any at
tempt to suppress testimony. No motive 
for the girl’s suicide has transpired except
ing that she was highly strung and subject 
to fits of depression. She had previously 
threatened to commit suicide. Th 
no suggestion at the inquest that LordChas. 
Montague was not the real person involved.

girl’s relatives were very angry, and if 
there had been anyone behind Lord Mon
tague they would have elicited that fact.”

FOUB LIVES LOST.

New York Tenement House Containing 
Niue Families Burned.on the

A New York despatch says : Three per
sons were burned to death early this morn
ing in a fire in a five-story brick tenement 
house at the corner of Hudson and Domi
nick streets, and two others were badly 
burned, one of them so seriously that his 
recovery is not expected. The dead are : 
Mrs Annie Murphy, 32 years old ; Miss 
Katie Dunn, 22 years old, a dressmaker 
who boarded with Mrs. Murphy ; Josephine 
Ryan, 5 years old, of Washington, 1). C., 
Mrs. Murphy’s niece. Injured : Martin D. 
Toohy, 11 years old, Mrs. Murphy’s son by 
her first husband, his injuries are fatal ; 
John Toohy, 9 years old, Mrs. Murphy’s 
second son, his injuries are perhaps fatal. 
Little Josie Ryan had just arrived from 
Washington on a visit to her aunt. Her 
father is dying, and her mother died some 
time ago. Nino families resided 
house, and each family had an averag 
three boarders. The fire broke out in an 
unoccupied wood-house in the cellar, and 
■the police said this morning that it was of 

ccndiary origin. The actual damage to 
the building will not exceed $1,500. John 
Toohey died at the hospital in great agony 
at 8 o’clock.

Iere was

Boulanger.
Brussels 
Another $^00,000 was

The

e ; 
inA RESERVOIR DENIZEN.

The Big Saurian That Purlllrd Lebanon's 
Water Supply.

A Lebanon, Pa., despatch i 
: iployed at the new reservo 
Lebanon water supply were last evening 
startled by the appearance of a crocodile in 
the dam. How the crocodile car 
a mystery. It has been noticed 
time by. Farmer Horst, who resides half a 
mile from the dam. that his ducks and 
geese were gradually disappearing. Last 
night, while watching for the thief, he saw 
something like a plank above the water 
seize a couple of ducks and slowly sink out 
of sight. The farmer sent a man on horse
back to this city, where the news he brought 
caused a sensation. Some over-excited 
individual rang a fire alarm in his nervous
ness and was promptly put in the lock-up 
until he cooled off. Several of the city 
officials drove to the reservoir, and had been 
there but a few minutes when the unwel
come visitor showed himself above water in 

All took flight at once but 
od swimmer, who had

Minis-
anger’s

says r 
iir of the

There is little doubt me there is 
for some

for the benefit of 
doctor himself is 

one of the class recently designated as 
“ joiners.” He belongs 
known and several unkno

The General 
, of which 
d. This

A FUSS IN ROME. to almost eve 
rs, and Zption,

dic< wn orde
is said that these orders within 
work together for his bedffBtrçsed- 
To illustrate : There is for each Province or 
State where the Independent Foresters 
exist a local High Court, and those High 
Courts elect delegates who form the Supreme 
Court of the Order. At the recent meeting 
o the High Court for Ontario there 
less than 200 delegates present, and of 
these about 30 were present or past High 
Court officers. The allegation is that these 
officers, who hang together in the way indi
cated, practically control the High Co 
One of the most important of the duties of 
the High Court is, of course, to selec cdelegates 
to the Supreme Court, where the big salaries 
are fixed. And it is here where the advan
tage to the supreme officers of their sup- 
xised influence over a strong minority in the 
ïigh Court comes in. At the late meeting 

of this court in Belleville the ballot papers 
for the election of delegates to the supreme 

id to have been marked before being 
issued to the faithful, with tho instruction 
“ vote for these.” But to make assurance 
doubly sure the scrutineers who counted the 
ballots after the voting were not ordinary 
officers of the High Court, but distinguished 
members of -the Supreme Court. Those 
statements are made still more suggestive 
by the declaration of one member of the 
Supreme Court that “ we always make sure 
that the High Courts elect the right men to 
the Supreme Court.”

All these things have led to a good deal 
of discussion among members of the order, 
and one Subordinate Court in Toronto re
cently had a heated discussion on these 
lines. Just what the end will be is not 
clear, but some members talk of going over 
to the Canadian order in a body if there is 
not an amendment.

French Pilgrims Get Into Trouble With 
Patriotic Italians,

ays : To-day a company 
having been received by

in
A Rome cable sa 

of pilgrims, after 
the Pope, visited the notable sanctuaries of 
the city. While they were at the Pan
theon they manifested open disrespect for 
the tomb of King Victor Emmanuel. Some 
of the bystanders protested vigorously 
against such disrespect of the dead. One 
word led "to another and a row between the 
lilgrims and the defenders of Victor 
Emmanuel followed. The church attend

ants in alarm summoned the police, who en
tered the church and placed three of the 
pilgrims under arrest. When the news of 
the disturbance and subsequent arrests 

ead through Rome bands of young men 
gan to gather immediately in many quar

ters, and marched in procession through the 
streets, singing anti-clerical and patriotic 
airs, and hooting and hissing at any pil- 

rims who chanced across their path. The 
recession is ts marched to the hotels occu

lted by the pilgrims, and loudly demanded 
-hat the Italian flag be displayed. The 
proprietors were quick to accede to this 
>atriotic demand, and when the national 
lag appeared the crowd raised an enthu
siastic cheer. At the same time the groans 
for the pilgrims were redoubled. After 
several hours of uproarious marching, the 
processionists dispersed. Tho pilgrims who 

cd the original trouble

used to say, “ a’ 
; their parents’ 

There was much of 
work and very

eitia
yet in order to insure 

pervene as speedily as possibl 
ry to continue a current of the volt 

age employed in these cases for from 50 to 
60 seconds. In each case the temperature 
of the water near to and at the edges of the 
electrodes was raised : 
to*,the boiling point, so 
more or less extensively. There was, i 
----- nowhere any smoking or charrin

A WISE HEADED CLOCK.

It Keeps Tab on the Post Office Letter 
Carriers.

1,800 TO AN INCH.
“A novelty in the way 

time-recorders was yesterday placed at 
the employees’ entrance to the post 
office. The machine is a combined clock 

d time-register, 
which every employe 
building. It has the 
ordinary clock, wit 
shaped key-hole
case. A large hoard, on which hang 
500 keys, adjoins the clock. Each ke 
tains a number corresponding to the number 
of each

of automatic As the 
were added to the 

as wore the later 
b<fy* 4lld1$plK3!

the sap and brought the cows# who bhopped 
the fallow and sat up with mother when 
she was sick and helpea her with her house
work as if they were young women—who 
were more like big loving brothers than 
children in their care of her. The mother’s 
heart was large enough for all, but the first 
places were taken. Neighbors came by- 
and-bye, for one pioneer attracts others, and 
soon there were roads, rough enough, of 
course, but better than the blazed path 
through the woods on which they had de- 

; whispers from the great outer 
world began to reach the opening in the 
forest. -Among these were strange, wild 
tales of the wondrous wealth of the newly- 
discovered gold-fields of the far west, which 
rapidly passed from lip to lip. Some ad
venturer had returned from the new Eldo
rado, and around the blasiM log 
fires the settlers were wo»t to dis
cuss his narrative, attested to by 
the rough nuggets and glittering 
yellow dust which he had brought book 
with him from the “diggings.” It wee »

hie grief over th 
main. The funeral w 
on Sund 
commun

Paper Made of Iron Good to Write Upon.
It will not, perhaps, be remembered that 

in the great exhibition of 1851 a specimen of 
iron paper was exhibited. Immediately a 
lively competition ensued among iron
masters as to the thinness to which iron 
could he rolled. One ironmaker rolled 
sheets the average thickness of which was 
the 1-1,800 part of an inch. In other words, 
1,800 sheets of this iron, piled one upon the 
other, would only measure one inch in thick-

nearly, if not quite, 
> as to blister the skin 

There was. how- 
g or

ill probably take place 
M. Rochefort, in a published 

“ If anything could
and records the time at 

ee enters and leaves the 
appearance of being an 
h a rather peculiar- 

lower end of the

overcome my deep grief, it is the excess of 
indignation I feel at the foul abuse poured 
out on my dear friend by hia persecutors.”

Mme. Boulanger, wife of General Boulan
ger, was overcome with grief when informed 
of her husband's tragic death, 
twice within a short time and is at present 
much depressed.

A Berlin correspondent telegraphs : Ger
many has lost one of her greatest foes, for 
Boulanger knew that the possibility of re
covering his power lay in a war with Ggr-

burning.
The rest of the re 

minute and technic

front of them.
Officer Leonard, a 
ventured into the water. He suffered for 
his temerity, for before he could scramble 
up the hank the crocodile had seized and 
so badly lacerated his foot that he was taken 
ix) the hospital. No one has any idea 
where the crocodile came from, and as this 

y depends on the reservoir in question for 
its supply of water, the authorities cannot 
run it off for the purpose of getting at the 
.intruder.

iport is given up 
al report of the autop

sies, in which they found no organ shattered 
or much out of order, and therefore con
cluded that life had been shocked out of the 
condemned by the alternating current of 
electricity without producing anv * 1
change in the organs and general 
of the body.

in the

She fainted
employee.

The system of registering was explained 
yesterday by Superintendent Madara. Each 
man is given a key upon which is stamped 
his number. As he enters the door he 
takes his key from the board, inserts it in 
the key-hole and turns it. A bell rings, 
and the man’s number and time are stamped 

a roll of tape inside resembling that 
i a telegraph ticker. He then hangs 

and the next man goes through 
One hundred and fifty men 

ce of five minutes.

abnormal
structure The, wonderful fineness of this work may 

he more readily understood when it is re
membered that 1,200 sheets of thinnest tis
sue paper measure i 
These wonderful iro 
smooth and easy 
standing the fact that they were por 
held up in a strong light.—Londm 
Maker.

«1»
ileda fraction over an inch, 

sheets were perfectly 
write upon, notwith- 

ous when 
n Paper-

A RUSSIAN OUTRAGE.
JAY'S HYSTERICAL FIT. toHow'Ihe Pernemled Jewish Families Are 

Treated by the Authorities.lie Gels Rattled lu a Discussion With 
Russel Sage.

BOULANGER'S RUBllL. upon a 
used in 
up his key, 
the operation, 
can register within a spa 

Philadelphia Record.

A Boston despatch says : Ben Sirçtzki, 
his wife and his son Moses, arrived here on 
Friday on the steamer Kansas. The family 
gave a party on May 28th, in their home, at 
Tiabe, Russia, in honor of the thirteenth 
birthday of Moses who, under Jewish 
customs, had reached man’s estate. Private 
>arties being contrary to Russian laws, the 
ocal police demanded a large sum of hush 

money, which Sintzki coulil not give. The 
family, without trial, were started for 
Siberia. On the way the officer in com
mand of the guard made a proposal to 
Sintzki’s daughter, agreeing to release the 
whole family if she would submit. She 
was willing to sacrifice herself, but her 
father forbade her doing so. To make her 

ield she was strung up by the arms, and 
pain and fright caused her death., A 

section of Nihilists heard of this outrage, 
and succeeded in drugging the soldiers 
and executed the captain. The captives 
were rescued and assisted across the fron
tier. They were put aboard a vessel bound 
to Hull, England, whence they came to 
Americ

An immense Throng at the Funeral of the 
Notorious General. A New York despatch says : The papers 

here publish a story to the effect that at the 
meeting of the directors of the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad on Wednesday, Jay Gould 
was stricken with an hysterical fit when in 

ument with Russel Sage, on the 
question of passing the .Missouri Pacific 
quarterly dividend, that he sank hack into 
his chair, half sobbing, half laughing and 

Mr. Gould’s physician 
and finally Mr.Jtfould 

away onXne plea 
he had once before 
hat similar attack at 

mg of Union Pacific directors, 
that he had been 

on Wednesday was denied at
Such members of the Union Pacific 

i were seen on the subject, pooh- 
poohed the story in an evasive way, but did 
not deny it,. Mr. Gould was at the Western 
Union building yesterday accompanied by 
his physician. At Jay Gould’s office this 
morning no appr-hcnstiui were entertained 
with regard to that gentleman's health. Mr. 
Gould nad not reached there at 9.30, but 
those in charge said he was expected at his 
usual hour for getting down town. It was 
stated that there was only one condition 
that might keep Mr. Gould at home to-day 
and that was the dampness of the atmos-

I
The Boarding-house Keepers.

Le Monde gives the following prac' 
advice to hoarding-house keepers : “If you 
wish to open a boarding-house, bear in mind, 
from the very first day, that your success 
will depend especially upon one thing, 
namely, the kind of table that you will pro
vide for your boarders. There is nothing 
that disgusts one so much with a hoarding- 
house as to find the same kind of dishes on 
the table. Your boarders must not know 
to-day what they wUl have for breakfast 
three weeks hence ; they must not find on 
the table, in the morning, crusts of 
bread left over from the previous meal ; they 
must not be obliged to use the same napkin 
for several days in succession ; when, 
morning, their appetite is not good, they 
must not find on the table nothing else but 
charred cutlets : they must not be com
pelled to eat in a cold hall where they freeze 
in winter, or a badly ventilated room where 
they are suffocated in summer ; they must 
not know that, for luncheon, the meat left 

from the previous day’s dinner will he 
served to them cold ; they must not be 
obliged to drink their tea or coffee in ridicu
lously thick cups. This is good advice 
which might benefit a large number of 
boarding-house mistresses in this city. It 
is very easy to follow and requires but very 
little money to put into practice.” \

A Brussels cable says : The funeral of 
Gen. Boulanger took place to day. An im
mense crow d assembled hours before the

tical
were French.time fixed for the interment ceremonies in 

front and about the late residence of the 
dead soldier. An im

hot A TEBKIBLE CHARGE.
HIS BOYHOOD FRIEND.îposmg police force was 

the coffin was brought, 
oved unequal to keeping1 

throngs in anything 
de ville

Villainous Conduct of a Brace County 
School Teacher. journey and roug 

Across a great continent
farpresent, but when 

out the police prov- 
the crushing excited 
like decent order. The 
had to call

before

ub too way.
on foot and try 

waggons. And such a continent ! For two- 
thirds of the journey the traveller’s leabe of 
life was held by virtue of his rifle. For 
much of the distance he must rely upon 
guides said to be the most untrustworthy 
and cunning ; and to lose his way in the 
sand wastes meant death—death by
slow starvation, death from thirst
find heat, or death by the knives 
and arrows of savages. For weeks the 
traveller’s route lay through territory t 
rattlesnakes of the swamps and rocks 
kind compared with the human savages who 
thirsted for the blood of the hated white 

The simple-minded folk shuddered 
as they related in whispers how a party of 
adventurous spirits had been trailed for 
weeks by these implacable forest fiends, 
how one by one its members fell by knife- 
thrusts in the dead of night when not a leaf 
rustled or twig cracked to an
nounce the presence 
sin ; or how shot 
arrows their mutilated bodies were left to 
the birds and beasts ; and, sadder still, how

Yet Bund 11 Garcia Slew Him and ills Wife 
la Cold Blood.finally weeping, 

was called in 
plained the attack 
nervousness, saying 
suffered from a somtwv 
a meeti 
rumor

A Walkerton despatch says : A teacher 
at Johnston’s Corners, Brant Township, has 
disgraced himself by his very immoral acts. 
He had been teaching at the place men
tioned above, about two miles from Walk
erton, since August, 1889, but shortly be
fore the midsummer holidays of the present 

r secured a university student to finish 
term. After leaving his school he went 

to Toronto, and from thence to Uncle Sam’s 
domains, where he fancied he was safe. It 
seems the depraved animal in whom the 
brute nature largely p 
guilty of seducing several i 
ous acts were principally in Brant and 
Arran Townships, where under promise of 
marriage he betrayed the unfortunate girls. 
The friends of the deceived women nave 
engaged a detective to find out his where
abouts and bring him to justice. The 
teacher is well known in East Bruce, having 
taught in Brant and Arran for over five 
years, and his disgrace will he felt by the 
teaching profession. He attended Walker- 
ton High School in 1885 and Owen Sound 
Collegiate in 1889.

eli A Havana cable says 
Garcia,

an attack to-day upon the 
residence of Senor P. Hernandez, L r 
Quivican, and' killed him and his wife. 
When the officers reached the body ofSenpr 
Hernandez they found in one of the pockets 

a letter addressed to the 
Quivican.

: The well-known 
with two other

sergeants
idarmes outlaw, Manual 

bandits, made
to assist 

number of arrests 
restored.

The coffin was covered with hun
dreds of floral wreaths tied with 
tri-colored ribbons, mostly sent from France 
by Boulanger’s political admirers, and a 
number of tri-colored flags festooned about 
and draped around the casket. Vast 
crowds congregated along the route 
traversed by the funeral 
decorous silence was observed as 
passed, and most of the 
crowds uncovered their 
entrance to the cemetery the procession was 
delayed by the actions of a mAh which 

about the 
e graveyard, 
iue ra ole

upon the gen___
and they made a l.....

order could he
Jolly English Clergymen.

Owing to the fact that so many English 
citizens spend the summer on the continent, 
the different Church of England societies 
detail preachers of that faith to take their 
own vacation on the continent, and at all 
the resorts the preachers conduct religious 
services each Sunday. I have met a number 
of these ministers or rectors, and they seem 
to be a very jovial set of men. In cont 
to our own preae1 ers in tho United States 
they not only irequent the gardens and 
drinking-places, but they do not hesitate to 
sit in the smoking-Vooms or the hotels and 
indulge in “grog ”—Scotch whiskey and 
water. “ Why not?” said one of these 
preachers to me, as he sipped his grog and 
smoked his pipe, “We enjoy the good 
things of this world but do not abuse 
them.” They are evidently the same kind 

persons that Thackeray so vividly de- 
ibes in his novels. I observe when 

handed a card by any of these preacher, 
that they invariably give you their club as 
well as private address, and this is par
ticularly true of London and the outskirts. 
One of these pre 
prised when told
in the United States for a minister

"ely attacked 
Mr. - Gould’s

so sevei
yiei
theoffice, h 

Board as civil
This let ter had 

been written by Garcia, and the supposition 
is that he placed it in the pocket of his 
victim to show his contempt of the efforts 

authorities 
laws. The

of his clothes 
authorities of

iredomi nates was 
girls. His villain-cortege. A 

the hearse made by the civil and military 
to effect the capture of the out 
murdered couple leave four children. Her
nandez was aged 40, and his wife, who 
was pregnant, was aged 32. Hernandez's 
head was almost severed from his body. 
Garcia’s letter says : “Hernandez has been 
my friend since boyhood. I killed him 
because he tried to deliver me to the 
guards.
woman, hut I killed his wife because she 
induced him to betray me. I hurt oiily 

e*hf>se who hurt me. ”

persons in th*. 
heads. At the

WHOLESALE DROWNING.

were roughly crowding 
seeking admission to the 
gendarmes, after
cleared a passage for the procession, 
the grave was at length reached, 
coffin was then taken from the hearse and 
lowered into the grave. There were no 
religious services and no speeches. M, De 
Roulede, taking p a tri-color, put the flags 
to his lips and theu placed it on the colli
exclaiming, “ Farewell, my friend.” ___
was the only incident .worthy of note in 

with the internment When

The Bodies of a Father and Ills Three 
Children Found.

A Corpus Christi, Tex., despatch say 
This city was thrown into a fever of excite
ment yesterday morning by the finding of 
the body of a girl eleven j ears of age, tioat- 

Christi Bay. It proved to be 
iin. It was learned 
the father of the girl, 

five

’he
a :

to death withI have never before killed aThe
BOULANGER AND KONNAMAINE.

ing in Corpus 
that of Rowena Hamli 
that Horace Hamlin, 
left his residence this morning at 
o’clock for a walk

What the Dead Man’s Secretary and Roche
fort Have to Say.

those less fortunate ones captured alive were 
subjected to tortures such as only special 
endowment with that ingenious fiendisnneaB 
upon which the imagination of Milton 
Dante cast a poetic ray, could account 
But beyond the toilsome march, bevond the 
stretches of plain and forest and desert, of 
brake and quagmire, where crawling ser
pents and creeping savages lurked, over the 
burned, scalped, mutilated corpses of vic
tims—somebody’s darlings who had started 
out full of hope and ambition, but who were 
never more to greet their loved ones—the 
young men saw and were fascinated by the 
gleam of gold. It was a slow life in the 
woods ; their expanding manhood yearned for 
wider fields. They loved adventure, and, 
better still, they longed to make life pleas
anter for their parents, to lessen their toil 
and to surround them with such comforts as 
wealth can procure.

so one spring morning when the birds 
sang gaily in the young foliage, the boys 
kissed mother and the babies good-bye, and 
the father accompanied them to the nearest 
town, where they were to find com
pany for the journey, gave them his bless
ing and returned with a sepse of brooding 
loneliness to his backwoods cabin.' And 
never from tessellated floor or altar grand 

prayers to heaven breathing more of 
soul, of love, of trust, than daily went up 
from that backwoods home for the hoys who 
Bad weighed anchor on life’s troubled sea.

And all beyond is conjecture 1 They 
never returned again. Two letters brought 
by crossing caravans, reached the parente. 
Both told of difficulties and éançenq of dis
honest guides, of a brush with QW|- 
They looked for danger, butthey ' 
hoys, and it was only by reading oeeween 
the lines that the parents discovered that 
which perturbed them. A small party had 
been completely wiped out, but their party 
was stronger and well armed ; they did not 
fear. They would send letters by th 
returning party.

And that was all. For fifteen years those 
parents had waited, prayed, hoped, sor
rowed ; but from the silence of the past no 
word ever came to explain the mystery of 
their lost ones. “ If we only kenned th 
were deid,” the aged father need to say 
me in later years ; “but oh, its weary 
waitin’ !” And then I understood in a 
measure what he felt when he offered my 
sainted mother that stran 

are waur things 
waur !”

ofFig# and Thistles.
Every step toward heaven is a test of 

courage and love. A' .
When difficulties are overcoming they be

come blessings.
False worship will kill the soul as quick 

as no worship.
Self-deception is one of the most deadly of 

all dangers.
The flax has to he broken before its 

strength cau he known.
If vou undertake to drag the cross you 

will feud it very heavy.—Ram's Horn.

A Paris despatch says : Gen. Boulanger's 
secretary asserts that of late his employer had 

nsumptive, wasted appearance, with 
flush on his cheeks. He says that

SHARP WORDS TO CHILI. A Realism.mng
This “ At last wo are alone ?”

It was the man who spoke.
The woman trembled and lifted her eyes 

to his face.

, accompanied by his two- 
year-old bov and two daughters, aged 11 
and 13, and after the finding of the

ly thousands of people assembled at the 
wharf) After the hay had been dragged for 

hour the inanimate, form of Helen Ham
lin was brought to the surface. The two 
bodies of the girls were taken to their home, 
where the grief-crazed mother swooned. A 
multitude of strong men shed tears. Fur
ther search resulted in the recovery of the 
body of the father. The body of the boy 
has not as yet been found. Hamlin had 
failed in business, and was in reduced cir
cumstances. It is 
whether the drowning was accidental or 
otherwise.

Uucle Sam Wants Mr. Junta to Stop Tread
ing on hi# Corns.

had a con 
a hectic :connection

the earth had ben thrown on the coffin 
and the sods arra 

fri* ndb of the <

firstduring recent months the General spent an 
hour daily in destroying letters and papers 

In an interview, Henri Rochefort said 
he had foreseen some sort of 

rophe in Boulanger’s career. The 
Boulanger’s mistress appeared to 

J8 ambition, and he had 
for ruining her who had 

crything to follow hie fortunes, 
y desired to live for her sake in 

the hope of returning to France. M. 
Rochefort believes that even had Boulanger 
l>een able to satisfy his highest political 
'ambit ion, he would have committed suicide, 
sooner or later, after the death of Mme. De 
Bonnamaine.

A Washington despatch says : In accord
ance with instructions received from the 
State Department at Washington Minister 
Kgan has given the Junta to understand, by 
a formal and official notice, that if the 
Chilian authorities continue to maintain 
their present attitude the friendly relations 
between Chili and the United States will 
be interrupted. The Junta’s reply to this 
notice is awaited with great interest. What 
Mr. Egan’s next step will be in case the 
reply is unfavorable is not known.

The United States flagship Don Fran
cisco, which is returning from the north, is 
expected to reach Valparaiso this week. 
When she gets in port the present plan of 
the Amerioan Minister is to ask -the Chilian 
Government to allow the refugees now at 
the United States legation to go on board 
the United States man-of-war Baltimore, 

departure from Chilian

achers seemed much sur- 
that it was a rare exce^itin

gospel to belong to a club.—Richmond, Vat 
Dispatch.

Tinged above the grave the 
deadg*nerl quickly left the

ev were beautiful eyes, but they were 
tremulous eyes; eyes which look out from a 
heart which is irresolute, fearful.

The echoes brought back in their invi-ihle 
arms the sound, and let it ripple out again 
until it struck the walls once more, and fell 
into the vast void of silence.

A bat, disturbed by the unusual activity, 
darted from a corner and blindly dashed 
in eccentric convolutions about the dusty 
building.

Great ropes 
from the ceiling, 
of the room dead 
the hammocks the spiders

The dust rose in listless clouds from the 
shock of tho heavy footfall, and sank again, 
overcome by its own inertia.

Even the air was resting.
The spirit of the desolation of 

seemed to pervade the place.
The woman looked furtively around upon 

her dim surroundings and shivered.
The man laughed harshly.
“ Alone, 1 said,” he growled.
“ Yes,” she murmured.
A faint

Th

since May last 
a catast 
death of
destroy tho General’ 
reproached h 
abandoned ev 
He had onl

ce mener y.
Henri Rochefort 

leaving the cemetery by 
ered about the entrance.

was loudly hissed
y

Fashionable Cruelly.
In the street car the other day, says a 

writer in the New York Press, I heard 
Frank Work, who is known as one of the 
most ardent lovers of horseflesh in New 
York, talking about the ugly and inhumane 
fasjiion of docking horses" tails. He said 
that while out driving that day he had seen 
as fine a pair of horses as he ever laid eyes 
on with nocked tails, whose gait and bear
ing and carriage were all spoiled, simply 
from the fact that they had no protection 
against insects. He went on to say : “ If 
there is anything outrageous that demands 
the rigid enforcement of the law against the 
habit, it is that of docking horses. It is 
often done at the instance of women, who 
want their driving outfits to he perfectly 
fashionable, but never stop to think of the 
effect upon the horse. It seems almost im
possible that the women, who as a rule have 
gentler hearts than men, can realize what it 
is for a horse to be deprived of ite natural 
defense against flies and insects. ”

A Dlstlcllon.
Pitch: Miss Pikestaff—He tried to kiss 

me ! How dared he ?
Miss Pussley (sympathetically) — How 

could he?

himself
AN EMPEROK’8 DANGERS.

A Railway Track Loaded With Bombs Id 
Kill Emperor Joseph.

patch from Richenberg, Bohemia, 
i Commission of Inquiry has discov- 

thirteen bombs on the Rosenthal Rail
way bridge; The official investigation 
shows that two bombs charged with nitro- 

placed in the gut 
bridge. Attached 

bombs was a time fuse, evidently caclulated 
to cause an explosion at the moment the 
imperial train was passing. The ftlse, how
ever, acted several hours .before the 
drew near. The explosion destroyed the 
masonry above and about the bridge "tunnel. 
The railroad officials soon had the road in 
good repair. The investigating officials 
profess to believe the explostoiywas intended 
merely as a demonstration of disapproval 
with some of the Emper 
it is officially admitted 
been used along
journey, the utmost indignation pre 
The general feeling is one of indignation 
against those engaged in the conspiracy. 
There have been no arrests.

Key Rings and Thing*.
Jet nail-heads or cabochons are sure of 

being in style.
Hats trimmed only with ribbon demand a 

generous quantity.
ey rings are among the little favors 

sent to brides and grooms by poor hut ele
gant friends.

Some new trav

not known, however,
says the

of cobwebs hung 
and across the 
flies swu

corner
ng lightly in 
had fastened

&And
A WINNIPEG SCANDAL. Gold kGETTING AT MERCIER.

The Dominion Authorities Make It Hard for 
Him to Enter Importations.

A Troy, N. Y., despatch says : Six head 
of Hereford cattle imported several days ago 

New York citv. and 
signed to Mr. Globensky, mein 
m- nt, but ultimately intended 
Mercier, Minister of 
and Mr. Globensky, are
to enter Canada owing to the quarantine. Petersburg correspondent confirms the 
The cattle were first shipped by way of r„ of the dire Stress at present esist-
Rouses Point, and although objection was ing in Ru„ia. He says twenty-five million 
made-hey were finally allowed to pass the persons are unable to pay their taxes, and 
frontier. Upon reaching Montreal they wiU cause a budget deficit of £12.
were not allowed to be taken off the care, qqq m Vishnegradksi, Minister of Finance, 
and were finally returned to Rouse s Point. hM :„,t granted another million for the 
They were sent to-day, via Schenectady, relie/ of the distressed people.
Buffalo and Toledo to Sarnia, where they The St. Petereburg correspondent of the 
will be quarantined for three months and . A Goven,ment circular has
then he shipped to Montreal. The cattle in been issued forbidding press allueione 
will travel 1,400 miles to get from Rouses ti) the famine in consequence of articles 
Point to Montreal, while aTiee line distance pr'opoBmg an income tax to relieve overbur-
18 4o miles.___________________ dened peasants. Private letters give heart

After the Austrian Emperor's Life. rending accounts of the distress among the 
. people, particularly in Kazan, Samara and
A V lenna cable says i A profound sensa- Ry*, Vovgorod. Deaths are so numerous 

tion has Wen created by a despatch from tha, m people are buried without relig- Kl»e Onl of Thirteen Blelers lotion richer.
Reichsenbery, Bohemia, which, while an- iOUs rites. The tribunals dismiss charges Lynched by Vlgalantes. When* the grand jury visited Buffalo jail
nouncmg e sa e am\ a ere o « m Q£ robberies of bakeries. A Helena, Ark., despatch says : It is they found several women in a cell who had t
_an  ti J Unpin» / ----------------------------- learned that Sheriff Derrick, of Marianna, committed no crime, who were "not even

an attempt was made to llow up !he 4 En.ngh to Make Him Cro.». Ark., left Cat Island last night having charged with committing a crime, hntwere
bridge at Lsenthal, a suburb of Reichsen Spatta (to his grocer)-Yon seem angry, charge of nine of the 13 coloured picker held pnsoners and .with all the odium 
berg* by mean, of a bomb. Fortun.tefy Mr. Peck. noter, who killed Inspecter Miller in Ark- attached toacti.al cr minsl,, becau.e thcy
the plot was discovered and frustrated, ft Peck-lam. The inspector of weight, ansa, last Friday. The sheriff was on hi. unluckily happened to witness a murder
is supposed that the bomb wah placed where and memmre. ha. jnet been in. way to Marianna, where he wm going to put «.me week. ago. In the earns jail u a

on^lo^llAr 8iViDg 15 orertakerTtato tast’night'by alarmed posse! EXdTaT«^anT^p^ The Allan Line steamship Grecian, which
question.' No arreata hav/Lo reported. “ Wore., than thit. He said I'd been who^ktWprisonereMter a sharp strng-

Probably • Deub/e Murder. 8 8 --------------------- -------- I • ----------------- ;----------- another a fatal blow. This sort of thing is | enced very heavy weather.
A Chicago despatch aàys : Adolph Boo- Brown University follows Harvard in | . A general strike of railroad coal miners of not confined to New York State. | a Toronto hotel clerk prides himself

dorf, a respected citiz^Tof Oak Glen, was opening a side door to women. They may ! the Pittsburg, Pa., district, for an increase dian witnesses sometimes get a taste of the j 0Q hig abiUty to distinguish young married
found almost dead i»*a pool of His own blood take examinations and they ma’ receive in the mining rates, commenced yesterday, same kind of treatment. One notable ex- conpleB because a newly-made benedict
yesterday, with h(a wounded and uncon- “certificates of their attainments”-by no Nearly 10,000 men quit work. ceptmn was young Pelley, who was kept m camte
soious wife by his side. Bosdorf had a die means degrees. | An attempt has been made to blow up the Canada until Birchall s trial, receiving JoU
pute over a money matter on Tuesday with Four counties in Illinois—Douglas, Moul- Episcopal palace at Trieste. » month from the Ontario Government.
William Mantz, who worked on Boedorfs trie. Coles and Edgar—supply a large pro- fhe King of Siam is attended by>* body The wedding suit of a Wellington, Kan., Dasha way, to little Slimson—When your

Mantz assailed Bosdorf wi(.h a manure portion of the world’s stock of broom com— gnard composed exclusively of 4,000 of the man was stolen the other night, but for tun-"jC^ter comes down, Willie, and is comfort-
Mrs. Bosdorf ran to aid her husband, namely, about 12,000 tons, valued at $1,- prettiest young women in his realm. ately, after he was married. ably seated on the sofa with me, I want you

iaotestruck her with a corn knife. 005,000. ] Briton—“Are yon in favor of England It is reported that an army of insurrec- to tiptoe in softly end turn the gas down
. , j*”^11 ♦ recove:LbQJt "er The convention of the Irish National granting home rule to Ireland ?” New tionists is marching upon Guatemala, and low. Willie—You’r%too late. Sister just
husband will die. Mantz was captured yes League of America was opened in Chicago Yorker—“ Yes, if Ireland will grant home that a strong Government Jorce has been told me to come in and turn it Out.
terday. ____________ ;______ yesterday. Neither the Parnell ite nor Me- rule to America.” sent out to meet it. Mudfrfm easiness pre-

tha Carthyite party was represented. —London took in more than $1,000,000 ' vails.
Kingston is agitating for a public hoepi- last year for dog taxes. There is no winking 

taL there at un taxed animals.

tter of the 
to these

glycerine were 
tunnel of the

A Prominent Chnrrli Member Jailed on a 
Serious Charge.

piling bags are made in 
fine Mackintosh cloth, applied to firm but 
light-weight leather. Fire gilt and brass 
trimmings are used instead of nickel-plate.

A Winnipeg despatch says : Church 
circles were startled to-day upon learning 
the arrest of James Chisholm, a promine 
member of the Congregational body here. A
week ago to night he was engaged, as has ^ A Plea For Leniency.

SsFSm3-sS afeW-sra s JSTL3
im * “ We ask for leniency in the sentence, 

Your Honor,” said the lawyer for the 
defence.

“On what ground ?” gruffly asked the 
Judge.

“ Your honor, l 
orphan. ”

and to take their 
terri tofy. of desolationnt

from France via &
of Parlia- 

for Premier

DYING OF STARVATION.

Russians Die so Fast That They Are Burled 
Like so Many Dogs.State Chapleau 

having a harding
the A London cable says : The Standard’s St. 

Petersbu girls under fourteen years, the 
which under the Thompson Ac 
prisonment, with a whipping. It is alleged 
that he has been seducing girls under age, 
and the police authorities claim they have a 
straight case against him. Chisholm is 
owner of a barb wire manufactory here, and 
is thought to be worth considerable money. 
It is said that the police know at least half 
a dozen girls who have lost their virtue 
through the man. A Pinkerton detective 
from Chicago assisted Chief of Police Mc- 
P»ae in gathering evidence upon which the 
warrant was issued.

light struggled in through the 
great windows in front, thick with dust.

red aud

“ we are 
vertise.”—

or’s acts. Now that 
that bombs have 

the line of the Emperor’s
“ Where 

shivered as
are we : sue wnispe 
the hat dashed into her 

“ Listen,” he replied, hoarsely, 
in a store which does not ad 
Detroit Free Press.

,000,-

the defendant is an

They had lieen talking al 
ogner,” Annie Rooney and other 
brities, when she remarked : “ Do you 

‘ Maggie Murphy’s Home?’ ” “ No ? 
replied, somewhat startled at 

the rapid change of subject. “ I didn’t 
know she was away.”

Theodore Thomas has taken up his resi
dence in Chicago and become acclimated— 
all in a week. He will organize “ the finest 
orchestra in the world,” of eighty members.

House hunter (at the eeaside)—I thought 
this was a furnished cottage? You certainly 
said “furnished cottage ” in your advertise
ment. But I don't see a stick furniture 
in the house. Estate agent—Of course not. 
I furnish the cottage, and you furnish the 
furniture.

>out Beethoven, 
musicalThe Baby in Danger.

New York Press : First Society Man- 
Whet e are you running to ?

Second Society Man—Home.
First 8. M. — vVhat’s the matter? A fire? 
Second S. M.—No ; the nurse has cone 

off somewhere and left the baby all alone 
with its mother.

A VAIN EFFORT£ “Vo

is she?” he

The latest Indian census shows that in the 
last ten years the natural growth of India’s 

ulation has been 27,500,000. The popu- 
now numbers 286,000,000. One can 

y appreciate what those figures mean 
it by comparison. India contains more 

all Europe exclusive of Russia.

Save Distressed Sailers Ends In Disaster 
to the Rescuers. P<>P

tara
hardhA London cable says : During i 

storm last evening an unknown sch 
distress was discovered off Penner,Cornwall. 
Owing to the hea 
the lifeboat crew 
assistance.
thereupon volunteered to take the men’s 
place, and the lifeboat started for the dis
tressed vessel. It failed to reach the 
schooner, which probably fdlbdered with all 
on board. The men in the lifeboat had a 

being tossed about all 
The boat finally

looner in
mAN UNLUCKY NUMBER.

There is a baby in Chester, whose 
diminutive size may be inferred from the 
fact that its arms are about the thicknes of 
an ordinary lead pencil.

eight members of 
to put out to her 

Seaside visitors from London

ivy sea 
refused eyto

The manager of a Chicago apar 
building says there is a great rush of I 
renting people to get into boarding-pl 
and hotels before the opening of the Wo 
Fair.

tment

ri<v!
consolation, 
death ; aye

nge

muckleterrible experience, 
night on the waves. ' 
reached St. Ives in safety. Nearly thirty years have elapsed since a 

a little boy beside his dead baby sister I 
viewed the strange, kind, sad-voiced old 

curiosity and awe. 
mother and comforting friend 
released from duty.

ihildren,

Mr.A.J. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio, presi 
aident of the Central Ontario Railway, pro
poses to establish electrical separators at 
Trenton for the treatment of iron or at a 
cost of $200,000. They want a bonus of 
75,000. It will give employment to one 

' housand men at Trenton, and two thousand 
in the mines at Coe HilL 

—A Buffalo woman had a dentist arrested 
because he hurt her when he pulled her 
teeth.

We don’t know what Rev. Mr. Fulton 
of St Louis has been doing, 
marks with an evident feeling of relief, 
“Thank God there will be no newspapers 
In heaven !”

I The king of Ashantee is allowed 3,333 
Mr. Douglas Cameron, of Toronto, son of wives. Many of them are the daughters of 

the late Chief Justice Sir Matthew Cameron, the chiefs of tributary tribes over which the 
—Strange to say, a man whom you have has been appointed Deputy Sergeant at- king has jurisdiction, and are sent to him as 

made “ hot ” will treat you very “ cool” Arms in the Dominion House. hostages.

A Cast Mine Explosion Kills Four.
A Potts ville, Pa., despatch says : An ex

plosion of gas occurred m the Richardson 
colliery of the Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Co. at Glen Cardon last even- 

One man was taken out dead, and 
ree others were fatally injured. Seven 

men are imprisoned behind a wall of rock 
brought down by the explosion. The acci
dent occurred just before quitting time. 
The Richardson colliery is eight miles from 

. here, an£ details cannot easily be obtained.

Sorrowing 
have been 

w, looking at 
iras come to 

y AS I 
the heart- »

man with
ng l
And no

my own c 
me with a deeper 
think of the vigil of th 
hunger, the uncerca 
gestions which fancy 
presenting to the mind and 
could repel,' I cannot but conclude that a 

n knowledge of their peaceful death 
among kind friends would have been less 
hard to hear ; that in the old man’s expres
sive words : “There are waur things than 
death ; aye, muckle waur I ”

meaning
vigil oi the years, tne heart- 
uncertainty, the horrible sug- 

ld persist in 
which no will

ing.
thn ■v

into his hostellry the other evening 
“ E. C. Wife & white,and regie 

Detroit.”

but he re- “fcertai

Several hundred eagles^swooped down on 
Bjelgord, Russia, and devourned 10 horses, 
several sheep and a vast number of smaller 
animals.

The adhesion of the Australasian colonies 
to the Universal Postal Union became effec
tive yesterday.

Mrs

Masquette. 

Three teet of snow has fallen in Moult has been found by experiments 
exclusive vegetable diet lowers the tern

M
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E. D. Judson & Son, i

mm
75 Cords Dry Wood for sale at 0. name of Henry Rowtom at a salary of 

lioaTM her breakfast dlaheo steadin' to the W. Beaoh’a. * *18. Them being no farther tmxme-eMr. X Rowsem. bee been H- ^ °D

U^jSSout a d«0„ mu. o-ne-wnyp^to-t applied tax collector for Athene and 
‘"«SSi O, Konlp too*. butno,., mentton. .cumene., hta rounds m a few d„a.

n. H. Arnold’s stock of For Goods X 
for the winter bas jnst arrived and for 
variety and value meet command the 
attention of buyers. It consists of 
Coats, Caps, Muffs, Collars, Capes,
Boa’s &c., for the ladies and children, 
and Coots, Collars, Onto, Caps, Mitts,
Ac., in all the popular styles for the 
men and boys.

Do not fail to hear the leotijre on 
John Milton to be delivered bv the 
Rev. W. T. Herridge, B. D., of Otta
wa, in St. Paul’s church on Monday 
evening next. Mr. Herridge is an 
orator who has acquired considerable 
feme in the leading cities and towns 
throughout the Dominion, and this 
lecture has won him glowing tributes 
of praise frem the press all over Can-

I ■ — --------------- ---

y’.;
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9 y yB. Lovsmn. 
Village Clerk.

’worth When you come right down to the wearing value of a garment Know -tot «apt'. soilin' up most Bunds,
, nothing about the Style or hi, which our garments Possess. Some un-, the war fann hefn and

scrupulous competitors are fond of calling ns ffigh-Pnced and of «^paring _ 4*4rfto.«to.tUtht^ ^ (o h<mor 
♦heir prices for tboir kind of clothing with the Prices we ask for our km . cupid's claims
“on nLk” ratio of Prices to the quality our Prices are the Lowest every Anrwhonmaw^din'.wnnia, off, but -aver

^Vc .rebuilding up a business on Rightly-made Clothing and Gents’ Hea^Ju^ow^curuUadumnmneta thuua 
"PnrnUhinM and the rapid growth of our business, has been phenomenal, and Right on hand to every service, and the fust to 
to keep pace with this growth, we shall open the fall trade with the finest waa*c5ohed at cheatin' and at
hneTf ^idy-Made Nothing and Gents’ Famishing, ever brought into For^^;£;rd^!* Md„, tat .ho =e,,r
Block ville mentions

OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY TZÏiZZ
wouldn’t bow-- _,LUjir‘«.Pence an* comfort all gone up to anger'» 
ri«in’ flames

Looking for a separation, 
tions names.

my $20,000
Worth of Dry Goods

Athens Blah School
Following is the report 

Athens High School for September, 
submitted to the Board of Education 
by L. A. Kennedy, principal :

ATTENDANCE.
Room I.—Boys 21, girls, 25, total 46 
Room IL—Boys 10, girls 17, total 88 
Room HI.—Boys 18, girls 28, total 88 
Room IV.—Boy, 9, girls 6, total 15

§"- f. ■ --
the

yUn dertakers
8PFT ATHENS. ' '$0

_____  THE BANKRUPT STOCKS OF

dabinet-mafcrag in all its John Wright, Brockville, 
Branches.

TO BE SOLD AT ONCE.

Number enrolled.............. . 180
Average attendance....................

It may be of interest to note the in
crease in attendance during the past 
five years.
Sept., 1887—Number enrolled.

R. Smyth & Son., Lindsay,■arDon’t forget the guessing competition for the Parlor Suite closes 
fjepfcmber 25th. Don’t fail to have your guess in before that time.

Remember we are Strictly One Price
COMBINED WITH THE STOCK OFbut she never men-

Charges Moderate.68
A, J. McMahon, from Kingston.72« 1888— "Such a ono is mean and stingy, and another 

Halïthêtolieuirè proud and haughty and the 

NotMngînereatlensuite her, so she frets and 
Mighty «hy^and*tmderhanded, for she never 

mentions names.

89“ 1889— “
“ 1890— “
" 1891— “
Commencement.—The annual com

mencement exercises will take place 
on the 23rd of October. His Honor 
Judge McDonald, of Brockville, has 
kindly consented to be present to de
liver an address. Rev. D. Flemming, 
B. A., will address the class of *91. 
The meeting is looked forward to with 
expectation of profit and pleasure.

Athens Vs. BroekrUle ColL last.
A game of football under associa

tion rules was played last Saturday 
afternoon in Taplin’s grove. The 
weather prophet tempered the weather 
so as to make it cool enough for the 
kickers and yet warm enough for the 
two hundred spectators. No better 
football weather could be desired. 
The Brockville Collegiate boys drove 
into the village about 12 o’clock and 
put up at the Gamble House. .At 2 
o’clock the game began, Brockville 
winning the toss and choosing to kick 
east with the wind in their favor. As 
the boys lined up, they occupied the 
following positions !

J. J. PHILLIPS
West Corner of King & Snell Si.

A.M.CHASSELSTHKc«hON 116ada.
....180Mantle Cloths.—Be sure and see 

G. W. Beach's stock of Mantle Cloths
N- These stocks were bought at 35c and 44c on the dollar and 

arçg being sold at a similar reduction.Yon u] I have Ma this person, and have before buying. 
Ootoïuïên barrel o?wàter that le runnlne at 

And webknow Juat where to pleee her with her 

Bnt1»?'wfifftdtowSwMnnnSe and refuse to

The Old Reliable 

TAILORING

A On Tuesday next, Oct. 20th, a 
named race for a purse of $100 wiH 
take place ' on the Athens driving 
track. Following are the horses en
tered : Charles Lambert’?, “MarshaU 
France Dan McClary’e, “J. C. 
RysJyk Jas. Roes’, Warrior Jr.” ; 
Wm. Murphy’s, Minnie M.” Raoe 
will start at 2 p.m. Those horses are 
all well known here and as each has 
a local reputation of being the 
speediest horse in the county, groat 
interest is taken in the race. The

D. W. DOWNEY Come and see the Bargains at

LAURIE’S OLD STAND
,

mention names.
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BROCKVILLE . THE REPORTEROINT.

Pushing out Goods
the walk of life

ou H^um^ra^dCom^Bem» ItotoJiulu and Upped

1 ss

HOUSE. FULFORD - BLOCKPulling down Prices Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up inATHENS, ONT., OCT. 13, 1891 BROCKVILLE

The Latest StyleLOCAL SUMMARY.* result will, of course, surprise every
body but *the owner of the winning 
horse and his friends. Ladies will be 
admittéd to the race track free.
V The fifth annual session of the 
Leeds County W. C. T. U. will be 
held in the Methodist church, Athens, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 
18th and 14th. On Tuesday evening 
the delegates will be welcomed with 
An address and an interesting pro
gramme of a musical and literary 
character will be presented. On 
Wednesday at 9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
business sessions will be held. An 
meetings of the convention are open 
and visitors are cordially invited. It 

that there will be a large 
OeMftaston of ladies at this conven
tion aed ample provision for their en
tertainment has been made by the 

having the matter in band.

and

PERFECT IJT FIT JtJCR 
W'ORRMJIJV&RIP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

». M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ill WORK WARRANTED.

New Goods FALL of 1891Ladles I Kid Oxford Shoes 
:: Do,^u.: Button boou„

Men'sllli C. Lace Boots.'&S.
“ Boston Calf whole lx
“ contovanJltxford Shoes

ATHENS AND NBI3HBOBINO LOCALI
TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN FF.

bandturned m
2 60
81
g A large quantity here and more 4Events ns Seen toy Our Knight of the 

PenolL—Local Announcements 
BoUed Bight Down.

l
Trunks and Valises we have for everybody, and prices lower than 

over before. arriving daily.D. W. DOW3STBY
NEW BLOCK

All Wool Serge Dress Goods only 
17c per yd. »t G. W. Beaeh’e. .

Prof. Spencer, the mesmerist, will 
not be here this week as billed.

Mott & Robeson will pey the high
est price for good clean buckwheat 
end oats.

... . . . "I anticipate a great treat,”said aHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the *e^er“^^l^”„-eeW 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low- whhÜ^L AMeL.‘nghv,n'epw f“l 

pst. A large stock to select from. mh^Sle
house and lot, situated at corner of 
Wellington and Elgin Sts.—See bills.

Go to G. W. Beach’s for Men and 
Boys’ Overcoats.

Quite a few of our citizens intend 
going to Mallorytown on Friday even
ing to help the Mallorytown Odd
fellows open their new hall. 
>articu!ars of opening are given on 
nils issued from this office.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf 
4 Miss Addie Hanna will have her 
fall millinery opening at her rooms 
river the post office on Friday evening 
next. Many new and attractive 
articles and materials. Ladies should 
not fail to call Friday evening and 
following days.

BANK OF TORONTOBROCKVILLE.' fLIflT’S ATHENS.
W. Parvis 
B. Hanna 
W. Ackland

BROCKVILLE.
0. Wilkinson 
J Scott
F. Field „
G. Weatherhead halves G. Hogan 

W. McLean 
J. Bnell 
A. Austin
G. Gorrell 

J A. Greene 
(F. Halladay
H. Kilbom 
H. Shannon

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.

GOAL
BACKS

It's NO SECRET
ESTABLISHED 1855

B. Sheriff 
0. W. McLean 
0. Lillie 
0. Lane 
L. LeClair

CAPITAL PAID UP
Never before were we in so good a position to 

serve well our customers. We give 
tention to our own business and make our customers’ 

We therefore invite inspection from

is forwards RESERVET our unvivided at-

8AVING8 BANK DEPARTMENTE. McLean 
D. BakerThe Second Session of the Leeds 

County S. 8. Association will be held 
at" Athens in the Methodist Chntch on 
Sstnrday the 17tb of October next at 
the hours of 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m. This association was organized 
for the special benefit of Sabbath 
school teachers and workers in general. 
All Sabbath school workers are cor
dially invited to attend, and by their 
aid and counsel, assist in making the 
association under God a glorious 
success. Borne 40 questions have 
been received by the Secretary, and 
the Executive Committee have ar
ranged them into a variety of inter
esting subjects which will be treated 
by prominent teachers. In the even
ing addresses will be delivered by Rev. 
Messrs. Flemming, Grenfell, Parley 

All workers attending

interests our own. 
those who have not heretofore been regular customers 
as well as from old friends who for many years have

A. Tinkiss, referee.
When the ball was kicked off the 

fan began. The bail was kept rolling 
from one goal to the other and it was 
soon seen that the sides ware evenly 
matched ; and when half-time hod 
been called, no goal had been score* 

When the Athens

-PAYS-

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST 
Compounded every Six Menthe

1

given us their trade and confidece.Farmers'notes discounted at current, rates.

____. .
want to '

BROCK VILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

TH03. F. HOW,
Manager Brockville Branch.

by either side, 
boys at half-time changed positions 
so as to kick east, the ball was tinro 
and again kicked at the visitors’ goal 
but fate seemed to have decreed that 
no goal should be won ; and so it 
proved when time was called, the game 
ended in a draw.

We regret that Captain Greene met 
with an accident ; but under the skil
ful treatment of Dr. Hnrte he will 

be in condition for another con- 
Frank Halladay was substi

tuted for Gbdten when the latter ceased 
to play.

It is expected that the return match 
will be played with Brockville in about 
three weeks, and if possible a match 
wil be had with the Union ville team 
in the meantime.

Call in and look through, whether you 
buy or not.

f H. H. ARNOLDFull

Lyn Agr’l Works
j.

General MerchantCentral Block.The Horse-hoc season to over, and I am prepar 
Ing for,/all trade insoon

PLOUGHS AND POINTSand Moyle, 
the association will be cared for by 

A collection

test.

STORECASHthe friends in Athens, 
will be taken to assist in defraying m

Can soli a good General Purpose Plough, cas 
steel board, steel beam, landsido and colter 

adjustable colter-grip to

expenses.«? Education at Westport.
We publish this week an announce

ment for the Westport public school 
which shows that institution of learn 
ing to be doing a very good work. 
For the July examinations one third- 
class candidate was prepared and 

entrance oxamina-

X.DOLLARS WILLIAMS & M1ÀUGHLINx.I’S OFF TER

Alley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Bay yonr Senlette for Mantles at 

G. W. Beach’s—only $5 per yard.-
Three months ago Nate McVeigh 

and Dr. Leggo stepped on the weigh- 
scalcs and found that each weighed 
exactly 205 lbs. Yesterday they 
again tested their avoirdupois and 
found that it had not varied in the 
slightest degree. From which we 
would infer from what Shakespeare 
says that they must both bo ripe. i-v

Wood-beam .Stubble Plough for
MABMAGB.

Newman.—Armstrong.—At Trinity 
Church, Mcmckviilc, on the 7th 
instant, by the Rev. Wm. Wright, 
Rector of Athene, (brother-in-law of 
the bride) assisted by the Rev. Wm. 
Roberts, Mus. Bach., Rector of 
Merrickville, Colin Newman, of 
Portage La Prairie, Man., to Helen, 
daughter of James Armstrong, of 
Merrickville.

IX.IX. DOLLARS Remnant Sale.Mantle Goods. >v
PLOUGH POINTS—All kinds in uso-

Thrce fora DOLLAR, CASH 
Old metal wanted at highest market price.

Just received a fresh shipment which 
makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will he sold 26 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful goods at 85c. Don’t 
fail to see them before purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 

largest in town and our prices lowest.
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a guess 
on our $60 Parlor .Suite.

Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 
cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

This week we are offering the bal
ance of our Dry Goods Remnants, 
consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Dress patterns at 10c per yard. 
Original price of these goods ranged 
from 15 to 60c per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

Tea and Glassware.
A few more glass sets, or you* 

choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or Cake stand, and one pound of first- 
class tea for 45c.

passed, and at the 
tions three passed out of the four who 
wrote—a very high percentage in
deed. There are twelve students in 
the present high school class, and 
there were twenty-five in the honor 
class for Sept. Regular classes are 
conducted for the entrance and 
primary examinations. The teaching 
staff consists of E. R. Wither'd, third 
year under graduate in arts, principal, 
and Carrie E. Taggart, assistant. The 
members of the school board are Joel 
Clark, James Dior, J. H. Arnold, 
with John McGuire as secretary- 
treasurer, any of whom, or the prin
cipal, may be addressed or communi
cated with on matters pertaining to 
the school.

G. P„ McNISH.

FURS!
iT Mr. Thos. Vanavnam has joined the 

nks of those who love the chase, 
and a few days ago purchased a hand, 

brccch-loading magazine shot 
It is of tho very latest model,

JARDINE MACHINE OIL “The Peoples’ Column” in the Re
porter is being better advertised every 
week. Tho people have come to look 
upon it as tho source of very useful 
information and watch for tho differ
ent items each week.

some 
gun.
and the action has been in existence 
only for a short time. Its effective
ness os a hard-hitting, rapid-firing 
piece has yet to be tested, but it is 
certainly a very handy gun.

qthe famous heavy bodied oil for all machinery

McColPs Renowned Clyinder Oil mRest ValMC In the Market. Those who use these Oils once 
yrlll we no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Mode only by williams & McLaughlinThe People’s Columnj An entertainment in atd of the 

English Church Sabbath School will 
he given in tho basement of Christ 
Church, Athens, on the evening ,of 
Thursday, Oct. 15th. A first-class 
program has been obtained, consist
ing of a dramatic representation of 
“A School for Scandal,” and music, 
recitations, tableaux, etc. Refresh
ments will bo served daring inter- 
mision.
15c.

■f On Wednesday evening, Oct. 14th, 
the second Demorest medal contest 
will be held in the Methodist church. 
The character of the last entertain
ment, and tho praiseworthy object of 
tho contests have excited a wide 
interest, as is evinced by the excellent 
programme now in circulation, and 
there will no doubt be a large attend
ance to-morrow evening. An ad
mission feo of 10c. will be charged. 
Judges will be selected st the W. C. 
T. U. convention, and the silver 
medal will be presented bjRfthe county 

| president.
The fourth annive 

Paul’s Presbyterian 
will be held on Sunday and Monday, 
Got. 18th and 19th. Services on 
Sabbath will be condncled in the 
morning at 10.30 and in the evening 
at 7 by C. H. Cameron, of Brockville, 
and in the afternoon by Rev, A. A. 
Radley, of Frankville. On Monday 
evening tea will be served by the 

MOTT A ROBESON. ladies of the congregation in the 
basement of the church. After tes a 
lecture will be delivered bv W. T. 
Herridge on ’’John Milton,” Ad
mission for tea and lecture, 40c ; 
double tickets 75c.
>On Saturday last Miss Mary 
Livingston received a message an- 

8 ’ nocncing that her sister, Mrs. 
Waldie, of Kingston, who had been 
ill for ’some time, had taken a turn 
for the worse. Miss Livingstone left 
on the noon train and arrived at her 
sister’s bedside in time to spend a few 

Hmme-eelnter, G rainer, Kolsomtner, Paper- hoars with her before her death, 
a&SSein.SfAo“oPi3^hne.to<iJ! which occurred Sunday morning at

------------- -----------—---------------------  deeply regretted by a large number,
TTtirmorHvillti T ,Ofl while all our citizens will join in ex-j? armersxuie .uimgt, preking „Tmp„thy for the torrow feu

Jfo. 177 by the relatives of deceased and
___ YY- especially for tho grief of her. agedO' LJ . W . mother. The funeral takes plsce to-

Meeto lit and 3rd Tuetoay.of each monUi, In Jny from her late residence to the
•mnb'tf Hall. Contrat Block. Mnlngt,. Athens jt 0f Çap,lanni cemetery.

VISITORS WXtCOUE I

ill
ATHENS, Oct. 13. 1891.An Acknowledgement.

We acknowledge with many thanks 
the receipt from Mr. W. S. Hough, 
the well known apiarist, of a seption 
of white clover honey—the purest we 
have ever seen. Each drop of nectar 
is as clear as crystal and inclosed in a 
thin white parchment, so that when 
the comb is held to the light the 
whole is beautifully transparent. 
Such a section of honey is a sweet 
tribute of praise both to the bee and 
the beekeeper ; for the latter had 
quite as ranch to do in bringing it to 
the light in its present state of per- 
fection as did the bee. It reminds na 
that tho old dark days of doubt and 
uncertainty in tho apiary have passed 
away, and that enlightened, intelligent 
men, acting in harmony witlt nature, 
have been enabled to reduce the pro
duction of honey to a state of cer
tainty and perfection never dreamed 
of in the old days. Foremost among 
those whose labors have tended to 
shed light upon the apiary, dispelling 
forever the shadow of peradventure, 
has been Mr. Hough. His personal 
visits to the apiaries of this county 
have been of great benefit to bee
keepers, while his notes appearing in 
the Reporter from time to tyne have 
been read with interest by many 
other than apiarists.

Advertisements under this heading will be In
serted at ?f> cents for 4 Unes or under, or one 
cent nor word when the number of words ex- 
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent in
sertion. The number ot Insertions required 
should always be plainly stated on tho copy. 
This is a special offer we are making in order 
to create a special Interest In this column. Wo 
would consider It a special favor if those who 
answer an advertisement would mention TUB 
REPORTER os being the source of their in-

JUcCOLL BROS. & CO., THISr: ONLY,ENLARGED (fTORONTO WEEKLY GLOBETHOMAS MILLS & CO’S ONBFor Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS. i For this Fall is tho

LARGEST EVER CARRIED BDR 1802

AND BALANCE OF 1891
formation.

16 PACES DOLLARAdmission 25c ; children, Boy WantedATHENS GROCERY Kin's Fur Ctats Babes, Ac. Ladies and 
Osnti' Fine Fun a Specialty.Marh™ uffisat toe° AlbS"Hir&l ‘wS?K

AP&? E. A. MoLEAN. Prop.

THE N|0ST UBERAL OFFER EVER N|ADE. _■iSUMftS? sstass-lts
No trouble to show goods at tne Hat and 

Fur Store—For Sale.
A number of improved Berkshire Pigs, 

about five months old, male or female, well 
developed, oligibl.e to registry. Good founda- 
tion Block. 0 y 0,LR0Y alen Baoli p. Q.

MOTT & ROBESON 188 Kin St. Brockville.LI VERY NO FAKES I NO CHEAP BOOKS i NO JACK-KNIVES 1 
SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS I 

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON ITS MERITS.

The old premises proving too small 
for the contemplated extension of 
business consequent upon the partner
ship recently formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

•The undersigned having purchased the 
Livery business so long and successfully 
/conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, h^s 
added to' and generally improved the 
equipment, and is now in a position lo 
supply his patroqs wjth

WANTED
^NUMBER OF YOUNGJMKN fromahout 

sale and retail grocer. New York City.

;!■- 1zjJ:
Mulvena Block.First-Class Rigs Commencing with the issue of 7th October Thb Week».* 

Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper ii> 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright* 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and
MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR THB g. 
FAMILY. * *

rersary of Bt. 
church, Athens,*T MODERATE RATES We have the largest, finest and 

cheapest line of Crockery and Glass
ware in town.

All our prices are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them.

STRAYED
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attention.
On to mj i>remtoc8^sjtuatc on road from Ativ

Junc, a yearling owe. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying expenses.

WM. C. CLOW. 
Sin

C f;

sglgg

m 1
:^TABLES il REAR OF DO ISLET BLOCK

▲thons, Sept. ÇB, 1891.Yonr patronage solicited,
You will consult your best inter

ests by inspecting our stock and gett
ing quotations.

N. C. WILLIAMS NOTICE
A LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY WARNED 

T\. and cautioned against purchasing the 
dwelling house known as the Roberts home, 
situate on the Walter Lewis farm in the vil
lage ot Addison ; also against purchasing any 
of the household effects therein as they are the 
property of my sister, Minnie Roberts, now 
confined as s lunatic in Brockville prison.

above property

Village Council.
Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 

31st December, 1891, wlw. Have the paper sent them until,
CLOSE or 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

15 months of a 16-page for $1 toi 
every one who subscribes now. 

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

A special meeting of the village 
council was held, at 10 a.m on Mon
day 12th inst. The reeve, clerk and 
Messrs. John Wiltse and Thos. Ber
ney, councillors, were present. The 
minutes of last regular meeting were 
read and adopted.

Clerk read applications from Henry 
Boweom and H. C. Phillips for the 
position of tax collector.

A by-law to fix the rate of issess- 
ment for the year 1891 was intro
duced, retd three times, and passed. 
The amounts [to be collected are as 
follows : For county purposes, $228 ; 
village expenses, 6245; roads and 
sidewalks, 1500 ; high school. $462.- 
60; publia school, $1207.74; railway 
debenture debt, $801.25 ; hjgh school 
debenture debt, $80 ; makiég a total 
of $8024.49 to bo raised for all pur
poses for 1891, at a rate of 17J mills
OI*A by-law to appoint a collector for 
1891 was introduced, read tho re
quired number of times, and passed 
the blanks being filled in with the

MAIN STREET, ATHENS37-ly

Sept. 14, 1891. THIS MEANSFine New Frame House 
For Sale

:!uW«ta3ffiÆiïoI1D
Athens. Sept. ». 1891. Sin

f
well finished 
of lot «feet THE GLOfiffc. Toronto.On Sarah St.. Athens. 18x24.

ssi"5s
These loti moke aplendW gardens, 
choice fruit trees on the lot bout on.

Athene. Aug. 25, 1881.

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Bent

The Subscriber having decided to remove 
from Athens, wishes to Sell or Rent that fine 
new bouse just outside the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
SI ceot House 0x28. two storey, and Kitchen 
In nreWlaee condition 12x18. in storey Mansard 
roof. One half aoro of splendid land, a good 

let location for n moderately eised femily. 
made satisfactorily to desirable per 
Call on or apply byjetterto «monder-

a lot or 
Apply to 

WM. H. SHERMAN.

ARK FRIENDS TO THE

1Farmer and Builder I
GET YOUR

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, See., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
Bee them.
KABLEY BLOÇK 

ATHENS

JOHN F. HANNA

AUCTION SALE BILLS4 1
IferaS
isF ----- —AT THE---------

REPORTER JOB OFFICE
When desired, we will engage the Auctioneer. .

amm
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